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HOMER H. SEERLEY,
B. Ph., 1873; B. Di., 1 875; M. A.,
1876, Iowa; LL. D., 1898, P e nn;
LL. D., 1901, Iowa.
President,
1886; Professo r of Psy c hology
and Didacti cs, 1 886. *
D. SANDS WRIGHT,
M. A. , 1887 , P en n.
P r ofessor of
Mathematics, 18 76.
ANNA E. McGOVERN,
B. Di., 1879; B. S ., 1 880, Iowa
State Normal S c hool.
Professor
of Primary Instruction, 1880.
ABBOTT C. PAGE,
B. Ph ., 1885 , Yale.
Professor of
Physical Sci e n ce, 188 9.
MELVIN F. AREY,
B. A. , 1 86 7 ; M .A., 1 870, Bowdoin.
Professor of N at ural Scienc<',
1890.
LEONARD ·w. PARISH,
B. A., 18 72; M. A., 1892, Ya l e.
Professor of Political Sci ence,
1890.
GEORGE \V. SAMSON,
B. S., 1878; M. S., 1 88 1, S imp son.
Professor of Psycho l ogy and Didacti cs, 1 894.
ARTHUR W. RICI-I,
B. Ph., Illinois W esl eyan, 1896.
Professor of M at hematics, 1894;
Registrar. 1903.
SARA M. RIGGS,
B. Di., 18 85 , Iowa State No r mal
School; B. L.. 1 894 , Michigan .
Assistant in Eng li sh, 1 88 7-1 89 1;
Professo r of History, 1895.
ETTA SUPLEE,
Graduate
\Vest
Des
Moines
Teachers ' Training S c hool; Specia l Student Cook County No r mal School, two years.
Supcr Yisor of Primary Training, 1 894 .
G. W. WALTERS,
B. S., 1879; M . S ., 18 82, Iowa
\Yes l eyan.
Professo r of Mathematics, 1895; Professor of Psycho l ogy and Didactics, 1 897.
CHAUNCEY P. COLGROVE,
B. A., 1882; M. A., 1885, Upper
Iowa; M. A., 1895, Ch icago. Professor of Psychology and Didactics, 1896 .
WILBER H. BENDER,
B. Di., 1886 ; M. Di., 1 890, Iowa
State Normal Schoo l ; B. Ph.,
1895, Iowa.
Supe r viso r of AdYanced Training, 1 897 .
HENRIETTA THORNTON,
Graduate P r att Institute, 1891.
Professor of Draw in g, 1895.
MYRA E. CALL,
B. A., 1 885; M. A., 1888, Iowa.
Professor
of
Latin ,
R egu lar
Cou·r se, 1895
MARY E. SIMMONS,
B. Ph., 1891; M. A ., 1895, Iowa
CoJlege. Ass istant in Latin, 18931895; Professor of Applied J;; nglish, 1897 -1 899; Professor of English Language and Lite r atu r e,
1900.
GEORGE \\T. NEWTON,
B. Di., 1882, Iowa, State Normal
School; B . S., 1887, M . A., 1890,
Iowa. Professo r of Natura l Science, 1896.
rRA S. CONDIT,
B. A. , 1 88 6; M. A., 1889, Parsons.
Professor of Mathematics, 1 898.
F. C. EASTMAN,
B. A., 1 884; M. A., 1887, Baldw in;
Ph. D., l ~93, Upper Iowa.
Professor of Latin , High School
Graduate Course, 1 898 .
LOUIS BEGEMAN,
B. S., 1 889; M. S., 1897, Michigan.
Professor of Physical Scie-ncc,
1899.
EDITH C. BUCK,
B. A ., 1882 ; M. A., 1885, Iow;i
College . Prof essor of Elcn1entary
Instru c tion, 1 896.
JOHN B . KNOEPFLER,
ProfeRsor of German, 1900 .
W.W. GIST,
B. A. , 1872; M. A., 1875; D. D ..
1892, Ohio. Professo r of English
Language and Lit e ratur e , 1900.
**KARL F. GEISER,
B. S., 1893; B. Ph., 1 895, Upper
Iowa; Ph. D., 1900, Yal e . Professor of Political Sc ience, 1900.
G. B. AFFLECK,
B. A., 1 89 7, Manitoba; Graduate
of Y. M. C. A. Tra ining Scl10ol,
1901. Director of Physical Tr ain ing, 1901.
• Date following titl e gives year
of pern1anent appo intn1 e nt.

•• Granted l eave of absence, 19051906,

SARA F. RICE,
M. A., 1899, Coe.
Professor of
History, 189 8.
C. A. FULLJ;;RTON,
B. Di., 1889; M. Di., 1890, Iowa
Stat e- Norm a l
Schoo l ; Sp ecial
S tud en t Chicago Univers i ly, 18961897.
Director of Vocal Music
and of M e n's G l ee Clubs, 1897.
S. FREEMAN HERSEY,
B. Ph., 1 892 , B e l oit Co ll ege. Professor of Physics, 1 899.
.JENNETTE CARPENTER,
B. A., 1885; M. A., 1 888, Cornell
Co ll ege.
Professo r of Eng li sh
Languag e and L i te r atu r e, 1 898 .
BERTHA L. PATT,
P r ofessor of Drawing, 1895 .
HARRIETTE: ELIZABE TH GUNN,
Graduq.te

Ch i cago

·Kind e rgarten

Co ll ege, 1899; B . Pe., Teachers'
Co ll ege (Columbia), 1902. Director of Kinde r garten, 1904.
EVA L. GREGG,
Student Iowa State College, 188018 82.
Assistant
Professor
in
Cha r ge
of
English Grammar,
1896.
MARGARET OLIVER,
B. A., 1885; M. A., 1888, Monmouth;
Graduate
Co lumbi n,
School of Oratory, 1901. Ass istant Prof esso r in Eng li sh a n d
Math emati cs,
1904;
Ass istant
P r ofessor of Elocut i on, 1901.
L AURA FALKLER,
Graduate Kansas City School of
Oratory, 1895.
Assistant Professor in E l ocution, 1896.
CHARLES A. PELL,
B. S., 1903, Drak e .
Ass istant
Physi cal D ir ecto r, 1903.
HARRY C. CUMMINS,
·
Graduate V a ld er Business Coll ege, 1891; B. Di., 1898, Iowa State
Norma l Schoo l.
Assistant P r ofessor i n Penmanship and Bookke e ping, 1898.
EMMA PAFFENDORF,
Graduate New Hav e n Norma l
School of Gymnastics, 1903. Assistant Physical Director, 1904.
JULIA E. CURTISS,
Graduate, Sight Singing, Mr. H.
E. Holt, L ex in gton, M ass.; Studied
w i th Mr. Emil Li e-b lin g, Ch icago ;
Studied with .Miss Amy Fay, New
Yo rk ; Studied with Dr. Louis
Maas, Boston, Mass.; Received
Spec i a l Certificate from the New
Engl and Conservatory of Music,
Bosto n, Mass .
Dir ecto r of Instruct i on on the Pianoforte, 1888.
F. A. FITZGERALD,
Educated by Special T eac h e rs;
Violin, Car l Becker, Ch i cago ; Instrumentation
and
IIarmon y,
Herman Voss, New York; Cornet,
M _a thew A r buck l e, New York. Insfructor i n Band ancl Stringed
Instruments and Band Conductor,
1 897.
JENNIE G . HUTCHISON,
B. A., 1893, Buena Vista; B. A.,
1900, Ch i cago; l\lL D i. , 1901. Iowa
State Normal Sc hool. Instru cto r
in Latin, 1898.
LAURA S. SEALS,
B. S. D., 1 887 , K i rksv ill e State
Normal
School.
Instru c tor
in
_\l[athernatics. 1 898.
ANNA GERTRUDE CHILDS,
B. A., 1889; M . A., 1 893, Iowa
College; Studied Singing with
H e-rb e rt Jo y. Gri nnell, with '.enjan1in rr. l-Ian1n1ond, Worce '.P r,
w i th Mr. Charles Wh it e, New
Yo rk, Mr. vYm. Shakespeare and
Mr. George 1-I e nsch e l, London,
M ax Heinri ch, Chicago; Studied
S i ght Singing w i lh Mr. JT. E.
Holt, Lexington. Mass. Instructor in Vo i ce, 1901.
B. \ V M "ERRILL
Gradun t e of 'Go ttsc halk Lyric
School;
Educated
by
Special
Teach ers,
Ficke-nscher,
Feh l,
Ste in and Dr. Andr e of Chicago,
Dr. H. A. Clarke of Philadelphi a,
and Hild and Pringnitz of New
York; Studied in Berli n, Gern1any, for ScYeral Years, under
the Direction
of Dr. J oseph
.Joachim, t h e Greatest T eac h e-r of
t h e Viol in of Modern Times, and
with Andreas Moser, Professor of
the Roya) Hochschule. Instru c tor on the Vio lin and Director of
the Orchestra, 1904.
MAMIE F. HEARST,
B. Di., 1883; M. Di., 1 892, Iowa
State Normal School ; B. Ph .,
1899: M. A., 1904, Iowa.
Instructor in English, 1 899 .

ELIZABETH HUGHES,
G raduated Eastern Iowa Norn1al
c hool, 1 8 96; M. Di., 1 889, Iowa
State
Normal
Schoo l.
Critic
T eache r

in

Gramn1ar

Grades,

1898.
CAR RIE B. PARKER,
B. Ph., 1sn, lowa Coll ege; Stud en t, 190.J, Rad c liff e (Harvard);
Crit i c T eacher, Training Schoo l,
1 899 -1 902. Instructor in English,
1902.
RUTH ADSIT,
G r aduate P rim ary T eac her, 1899,
Iowa State Normal Schoo l. Critic
T eac her in Prima r y Grades, 1899.
Stud i ed

in

~eeac h e r s'

College

(Co lumbi a), 1903-04.
[DA FESENBECK,
B. Di., 1893; M. D i. , 1894, Iowa
State Normal S c hool; B. A ., 1900,
Iowa.
Cr i tic Teach e r in Grammar Grad es, 1901; Studi ed in
Rad c liff e Co ll ege (Harvard), 1900.
MRS. ALMA L. M c MAHON,
G r aduate Osh ko sh Normal Schoo l,
18 86; 13. Ph., 1902, Wisconsin;
G r aduate, · Menomine e

Train in g

Schoo l in Dom estic Science, 1904.
Instru cto r in. Domestic Science,
1904.
LAURA BO'NMAN,
B. Di. , 1901, Iowa Stat e Normal
School; B, A., 1904, Radcliff e
(Harva'.l'p).
Critic T eache r in
Gramma r Grades, 1904.
EMMA 1.
iBERT,
M. D i. , 1 8 97, Iowa State Normal
S c hool; B. Ph., 1904, Iowa. Assistant in Arithm et i c, 1901.
'*ALISON E. AIT C HIS ON,
M ". Di., 1903, Iowa State Normal
Schoo l. Ass istant in Geography,
1904 .
IIENRIETTA D. PLOCK,
B. A., 1901; M. A ., 190~, Iowa. Assistant in German, 1904.

** Gran led leav e of absence, 19051906.

ADDITIONAL APPOINTMENTS
FOR 1 905-1906.
CLARA V. CARTER,
G r aduate,
1898,
State Normal
Schoo l ,
Buffalo,
New
York;
Graduate Chautauqua School of
Phy s ical Edu ca tion, 1901 ; G r aduate New Hav en Normal School of
Gymnast ics, 1902; Student Kansas M ed ica l Co ll egP, 1903-1905.
Ass istant Directo r of Physical
~!"ra inin g.

THOMAS \ V. TODD,
B. A., 1895 , Acadia University;
M. A., 1901; Ph. D., 1903, Ewing
College; Studied Oratory with
Dr. Harry N. Shaw, Toronto, and
also ,vith Anna Baright Curry,
Boston . Professor of Oratory.
BER THA MAR'J'IN,
Graduate Columbia S chool
of
Oratory. Professor of Elocution.
LULU BOURQUIN,
Graduate Piano Department State
Normal Schoo l ; Stud i ed with Wm.
H. She r wood, Chicago. Assistant
in Piano Deparln1ent.
CHARLES TT. BATLEY.
State Univers i ty of Iowa; B. S.
in C. E., 1895. Cook County Normal School, Summer T e r m, 1897 .
Cornell
Un i ve 1·sily,
Sun11ner
Terms, 1900 and 1901. T each ers' College, Columbia University, Manual Training Diploma,
1903.
Columbia University, B.
S., 1903. D ir ector M:anua l Training, Iowa City . Iowa, 1897-1902.
l)ir 0cto r of Manua l Tra i ning,
Th e

Jan1 es Millikin

University,

Deca tur, Ill., 1903-1905.
ANNA GERTRUDE CHILDS,
Inslructo,; in Voice and Musi ca l
JI islory.
MRS. KATTIARTNE E. GRAY,
Instru c tor i n Voice and Elementary Fiarmony.
CLARA CRESSEY,
Instructor in Vo cal Musi c and
Director of Women's Glee Clubs.
E. J. CABLE,
Graduate> Cornell College; Graduate Student Chicago University.
Su bsti tu te Instructor in Geography.
LILIAN G. GOODWIN,
President's Secretary. 1 898.
MILLICENT WARR I NER,
Stenogr aphe·r, 1900.
*MARY C. ZILLEN.
Stenographer. 190~.
* Resigned Sept. I, HJ05.
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Miss Clara V. Carter of We ste rn New York wa s added
to th e physical training department in the fall of 1\J0.3.
She receiv ed her early education in the country scho ol
and late r graduated from the High Schoo l in the city o f
Buffalo.
After attending the Buffal o Normal School from which
s he graduated, she th en taught in the public schools of Ne\\·
York State. Her gymnastic training commenced in the high
schoo l, under efficient teacher s and thinking to fit herse lf as
a ph ys ical training teacher took t he course at the Chautauqua
S umm er School and graduated in th e s umm er of 1001. th en
went directl y to New Ha ven, Conn. and graduated fr om the
New 1--iaYen No rm a l School of Gym na stics in 1\/02.
A goo d position in the Y. \\' . C. A ., at Topeka, Kansas.
11·as o ff e red to :\.I iss Carter, whi ch she acce pted and had
c harge of th e gymnasium for a yea r. after which s he became
a student in the Kansas i\l edical College fo,- two yea rs.
There being a 1·acancy in t he ph ysical training department
at Normal. ::\liss Carter gave up her wo rk to fill the position
CLARA V. CA RTER
and teaches A nato my and Hygiene, an d also sha res in the
supe r vision and teaching of a ll t lw practical \\'Ork including swim ming and athletics.

•

T welve

Thomas 'vV. Todd. Ph. D. was born in New Bru n sll'ick, Canada. 1-le recei 1·ed a
thorough elementary education in the public sc hools of his nati1·e provi n ce.
Graduatin g from th e Norma l School he receiYed a li fe certifi cate. Then h e finished the A. B. course in Acadia College. Nova Scotia.
Specia l \\'ork with Dr. IL N. S hall'
of Toronto. Anna Baright Curry of
Boston, and in the school of Express ion, 111 the latter city together with
g rad uate work 111 English a nd Expression, al th e U nin: rsity of Chi cago.
a nd courses in Philosophy and Sociolog_v, at Ewing Co ll ege completed his
work of preparation.
Dr. Todd now was ca ll ee! to the
Professo rship in E ngli s h and Publk
Speaking at S hurtleff College, Alton.
111. Then fo ll owed wo rk in th e :\Jinistry until t he ca ll to the Principalship
of the Nora Spri ngs Semin ary. In a
s hort t ime an in vitatio n to bec ome
President of Ceda r Valley Semin ary,
Osage, l a. was extend ed and accepted .
From thi s posi ti o n Dr. Todd was
called to be Professor of Oratory in
thi s institution. ln hi s class room he
ha s show n him self to be a stro ng
teacher. in hi s s up e rvi sion of th e men's
literary societi es a wi se and tactful admini strato r. in hi s se rvices to th e Normal an untiring worker. in hi s r elati ons hip with the stud ent s a popular and
As a spea ker
cultured gentleman.
Dr. T o dd is strong, practical and magnetic. Through hi s inAuence the interest created by Prof. Eaman is being
str ength ened. and much practi ca l and
helpful instruction is being given in
THOM AS 'vV. Tooo
public speaki ng and debating.

BC!rl'HA

.\lART!N

It is the purpose of the teachers in The Public Speaking Course
to gi,·e to the student a course which is a full equivalent of the
courses found in the best schools of expression. The fine ad,·antages to be secured at Normal. in English and Physical Training.
together with the efficient and co-operative efforts of the department teachers, make this purpose possible.
On finishing the Reading and Public Speaking course the
student should be able to teach the work in any High School or
,vhercver it may be demanded and to read acceptably to the public.
In June 1005 l\[iss Pierce. who for nine years was at the head
of the Elocution department, resigned, i\liss Bertha .\lartin of
Chicago, succeeded her .
.\Iiss i\lartin is a graduate and post-graduate of the ''Chicago
Columbian College of Expression." For the past thirteen years she
has been senior teacher in that institution. Owing to the location
of this school, .\ [iss .\lartin has had the opportunity of hearing and
studying the best that the world could offer in dramatic and
operatic expression. She thus brings to her work a broad experience and a cultured mind. Normal is indeed fortunate to secure
the sen·ices of so rare and fine a teacher .

.\I iss Lulu Bourquin, the new assistant in the Piano department. was formerly a student at Normal, finishing the Piano Course
in 1001. After this, she studied for considerable time in Chicago,
with vVilliam H. Sherwood, who is considered the greatest American pianist of to-day.
l\[iss Bourquin is a pianist of very interesting attainments.
She has personality. Her technic is smooth, graceful and sure full of vitality and color. while her taste is distinctly refined.
We have heard .\Jiss Bourquin in l\Ioszkowski's Waltz in E
and in Chopin's Polonaise and Waltz in A-Aat. Her selections were
charmingly and artistically given. in all of which she showed herself to be a musician of marked temperament.
There is something in her playing that at once rivets the attention of the hearer. As a teacher l\Iiss Bourquin has gained a
large degree of success, as is shown by the demand for her time.
Ll:LU

BOUHQUIN

Thirteen

KATIIARJNF. EwF.RTSEN GRAY

assured of continued strong work

111

l\lrs. Katharine Ewertsen Gray is descended from 2.11 aristocratic and musical German family. Her early education in
music was received from her father and at the Iowa State
Normal School. \ <\Then but in her teens she entered the Northwestern Conservatory of l\Iusic at i\Iinneapolis, completing the
course in Piano and Harmony under the immediate supe r vision
of Walter Petzet. While pursuing special literary studies at
the University of Minnesota, she began voice culture with Professor D. F. Colville. This she continued for three yea rs under
:\lrs. Vina AYery Smith, a favorite pupil of William Shakespere. Then the charm and mystery of European study asserted
its force and :\!rs. Gray \\'ent to Berlin and studied with the
famous soprano. Lili Lehmann. \1/hile in Germany, she was
heard in concert with ''1\ 1usik - Corps des Fi.is Regts. Kiinigin''
in Flensburg, with "Finck's Symphony Orchestra" and in other
musical organizations in the large cities.
Returning to St. Paul she opened a studio and began a
brilliant career as a teacher. As chorister and leading soprano
i\lrs. Gray was much sought after and was fortunate enough to
occupy some of the best church positions in the city of her
adoption.
Failing health compelled her to give up her work. Returning to Iowa she was discovered, after some months of rest,
by the trustees of Cedar Valley Seminary and engaged to take
charge of the work in Vocal l\Iusic. Here she was ve ry successful and was chosen on the merits of her achievements to fill
her present position. Coming to our institution as a st ranger.
her success has been phenomenal. Quiet and unassuming in
manner, but charming in her personality l\.lrs. Gray has drawn
students to her until it has become necessary for pupils to put
their names on a wa iting list in order to secure a place on her
program.
Whereyer she has appeared the press and best critics ha ,·c
pronounced her as the possessor of a voice of great range, musical brilliancy, sweetness and volume and an artist of rare ability.
Being now a regular member of the faculty, the Normal is
voice culture and vocal music.

Professor C. ] I. Bailey entered this institution as Manual
Training Director, September mo.;. :;\lr. Bailey is a man of extensh·e knowledge and experience, being a graduate of the University at
Iowa City and also of Columbia University and Teachers' College.
which granted him the degree of B. S.
He has had many yea r s of experience and was director of
l\Ianual Training in the James J\Iillikin University previous to his
arriYal here. The institution was very fortunate in securing him and
he has spared no pains in his efforts to make the department of
l\Ianual Training the nry best possible for a Normal School to
haYe. And with the splendid co-operation of the other departments
his success in making manual training accomplish its real purpose
is insured.

I

C. H.
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:\Ir. Cable, the new memb e r of the depart ment of physiog raphy,
1s an Iowa man, hi s home being near Eldora.

E. J.

CABLE

H e recei\·ed hi s
public sc hoo l education in Hubba rd l ligh School, g raduating in
1894. After graduation h e ente red Cornell College. Two years later
he began teac hin g in the Hubbard schools. l n 1898 he went back
LO Cornell and rec eived th e deg ree of Bachelor of Science in 1900.
After graduation :\Jr. Cable went to Albia. where he s ucceeded
in building up a \·ery successfu l township Hi g h School.
In 1903 he entered Chicago U nil' ers ity. vVhile there he ma de
Geography hi s maj o r and Geology and Chemi stry hi s minors. ln
rno-1 he received th e :\Jaster of Science deg r ee. During the sum m er
of J903 he was Assistant State Geologist of ] ndi a na.
i\Jr. Cable com es to us excep tionall y well qualified for hi s work.
He knows the n eeds of the Iowa teachers from hi s wo rk in th e
public schoo ls. While in Chicago. he did a great deal of field
work. a branch of physiography, which is co ming to be recogni zed
as of fundamental impo rtance. lli s conn ect ion \\·ith the lndi ana
Surl'ey has also given him murh pra ctica l \\·ork in this lin e.

Mi ss Clara L o ui se Cressey was born in D es l\1oines. Since
graduating from th e lligh School sh e has st udied at th e Cook
County Norm a l, Chi cago, (Col. Franci s E. Parker) prepa ring for
primary wo rk a nd later at the New E ngland Conserl'ato ry, Boston,
in prepar;:.1ion fo r the t eac hin g · of mu sic. l\li ss Cr essey is a pupil
or Loui s C. E lson, Benjamin Cutter, Calvin Cady. anu Lui se
Leime r, Boston, of l\lrs. J ess ie L. Gayno r, Chicago, and of :\ I.r s.
Etta Estey- Boyce, pupil s of H enschel, Sioux Fall s.
Mi ss Cressey taught for seve ral years in the fir st primary
grade, Central building, Sioux Fall s; in 1902 she became supervi so r
of mu sic of that city; and last Septem ber commenced her work as
a memb e r of t he faculty of our school. H e re, bes ides teaching
sight-singing, methods in public schoo l mu sic, a n d mu sical form,
she has cha rge of the three women 's glee clubs. a nd of the mus ic
in the primary grades of the training sc hoo l. S he is an expe ri enced
organi st a nd directo,· of chu rch mu sic. and at present has charge of
the mu sic in the First Bapti st Churc h, Cedar F a ll s. of which she
is an act ive member.
Mi ss Cressey is not merely a mu sic teacher. S he is in full
sympathy wit h a ll the inte re sts of the No rma l Sc hool, a n d by her
genial spi rit and hi gh ideals sh e has brnught into her work here an
influence that is invaluable.

,-

Fifteen

G. 13.

A FFLECK

Prev ious to l!JOI Physical Training was un o rgani zed. classes
we re offered by som e of th e facult y whose real work was in
ot he r departments, es pec ially elocution.
Prof. Affleck was engaged to begin work in the fa ll of l!lOl.
:111 ~! :d.iss Sattertlrn·aite was r eleased from other wo rk lo devote
her entire time lo Physical Training.
Th e first probl em whi ch confronted Prof. Affleck was th e
organi za ti on o f classes and gradation of exercises, and th e preparation o f st ud ent s as lea ders. Through such able management
interest so g rew that the classes ove rcrowd ed the avail able space
and a new gy mn asi um became imp e rative. a nd after much de lib erat ion. planning and inspecting by President See rl ey. the prese nt
adequate quarters were er ected and eq uipp ed. Associates. ex perienced a nd trained were se lected . and a certain a mount of work
t,nd c r this department r equir ed of eve ry stud en t.
Thus the :;-Jorm a l sta nd s to-day fir st of all schoo ls in the stale
in o rgan ized a nd directed physical training. with a daily attendance
in classes of 01·e r 800 stud ent s. Prof. Afflcck"s pl a n ha s been to
avo id spec ia li zat ion a nd he has in c lud ed pra ctica ll y eve ry ph ase of
formal a nd info rmal trai nin g, which contributes to the edu cat ion
and health of th e stud ents and prepares fo r intelligent direction
of such wo rk in the sc hoo ls.
Ju s t as we a re beg inning to fully realize the val ue of such a
ma n as Prof. A fflcck. anothe r position fa1· better than we ca n give

is offe red him .
lt is one of unu s ua l re;,ponsibility . i11\' olvin g direction of the physical exa minati on of
more men than a ny ot he r s imilar o rgani zat ion in the U nited States, there being o ,·e r 3000
Th ere are five paid assistants a nd forty
different m en in the gymna$it1m eac h week.
will be mainly the o rgani zing of these
Affleck
Prof.
f
o
rk
wo
The
volunteer leade r s.
fo rces and the brin g ing o f the wo rk to a scientific basis .
Tn addition he will devote t wo hou rs per day to Normal teac hin g in the In stitute,
where there are about :;o• you ng men taking specia l courses leading to th e qualificatio ns
fo r physical directo rs.
\V e a re so rry indeed to lose Prof. Affleck fro m our faculty. but a rc proud o f the
record he has mad e for us. a nd glad to sec him elected to such a responsibl e pos iti on as
t he o ne in Chicago.
:\Ir. Robert Fullerton·s i1rst co nn ection with this institution was
as a stude nt. H e graduated from th e four year 's cou rse in 18!) .;_
During i\Ir. Fullerton·s seni o r year he ass isted in th e mu s ic depa rtment, teaching a class in s ight reading and directing choir. Th e
fo ll ow ing yea r hi s entire tim e was given to the work. the regular
co ur se in mu s ic being extend ed and new features ad ded such as
Choral Society, mo re glee clubs, et c.
ln the fall of 18!l7. Prof. Full e rt on went lo Oberlin Conservatory on a yea r·s leave of a bsence, hi s broth e r :\ fi-. C. A. Full erton
taking hi s pla ce. During th e year he decided to resign hi s position
in the No rmal. and afte1· spending two years at Oberlin. went to
New York City. Th e next two yea rs were spent wit h Jam es San\"age of N. Y. and Albin Recd of Boston.
Whil e he was at Oberlin he was ten or so loi st o f th e 2nd Cong regat ional Church Choir a nd directo r of the College Glee Club,
a nd during the summ e r of lti!l S gave mo re than :10 song recita ls.
In 1!lOO he was m:i rri ed to :\ li ss Ella \V ate rs of the cla ss o f 1S!l.'\
( I. S. N. S.). In the fall of l !lOl he again returned to the Norma l
as instrnctor in voice. teache1· of harmony, and hi story of mu sic.
a nd also conductor of Ladies' Glee Clubs.
Last year he obtained a year·s leave o f ab sence to go to Chicago
for furth e1· st udy. We are so rry on our part. though glad for hi s,
t hat he ha s found hi s work the1·e mo re co ngenial than with us.
In the Groff-Bryant In stitute with which he is associated, Prof.
Full erton is teaching voice, harmony and mu s ical hi story, bes id es
choir a nd concert work - thu s what is our loss is that In stit ut io n's
gai n.
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· UR ALMA MATER sits enthroned

I~

Above the river town;
The coming years will e'er increase
The glory of her crown.
She floats the gold so rich and pure,
The purple queenly still,
While many a heart looks up to herThe Normal on the hill.
Each year new vmces swell her praise;
Alumni to the field have goneThe Junior takes the Senior's place
And still the song goes on.
As long as Iowa shall hold
Her record as of old
The I. S. N. S. girls shall wave
The purple and the gold.
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Eighteen
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Ni ne te en

)OilN R. J-IOATS
CEDAR F.11.1.S

>,IJ'1<1<1TT \ Vm,i-:r,1-;R
CJ'D.IR FAl.f. S

N. J)i_ 190.2; M. Di.. r903; .·1. 13., 1906

.ll. /Ji., 1905; ,·/. 13., 1906

RA Y~JOND B. LELA N D
C l'D.I R F.11,f,S

.ll. Di .. 190-1: .·1. 13. 1906

Cr,YDP.

J1:ss 11-: :\L1RGAR1,T Cr.ARK
TRAF.R

0. Rucc u:s

\\'INFJl~I.D

.ll. Di .. 1905; A . 13., 1906

Twenty

, /. 13.

College, 1896; M. Di
1906, Professional C onrse .

11fo11111011th

] N.IZEJ, CROWLEY
CHARITON

ARTIICR D. COFFMAN
SOl:'l'II ENCl,TSH

JI. Di., Advanced Latin

JI. Di., Four J' cars L:'lcctii•c

ENOCH B. GowIN
LONG PJNE, Ntll.

JI. Di., Faw· }'cars J:lccti-,•c

GARRISON

M. Di., Four Years Elective

CnAm,Es
SOUTH

L.

SntMERs
l(NCI.ISII

JJl. Di., Faw· )'cars Blcctivc

Twenty-One

:\NNE

C. :dcK1NNON
A URF.T,IA

IRA ]. \ VEIGLE

.ll. Di .. Three Years High School

Y.\Lll

J;'/cctiz·e

JI. Di., Four i·cars lilcctive

:\L\RY A.

'.FAJNT
.KF.SI.EY

JI. Di., Four i·cars J:'lcctiz•c

LEVY

CLARK
C l(IJAR FAI.LS

11!. Di., Three Years High School Natural Science

Twenty-Two

J osF.PIIJN E Fo1mr::sT
CI,DJ\R 1-'ALT,S

.U. Di., Three Years High Schoo

Electh•e

ELDA M. KEMP
1 1. ARlON

CA RRIE; A. GANSC H O\V
CEDA R FAL LS

B. Di., 1902; M . Di.
Three Years High School J:,'/cctive

B. Di., 1905; M . Di.
Three )'cars H igh School J.i lcctive

J NA

SC H ER RF.IlEC K
I,OW DEN

M.Di.
'J"/1rce Y cars H ig/1 School J! lcctivc

H E:LEN S 1,ERLI\Y
CI-;DAR t'A LLS

M.Di .
'/'11 rce Years High Schoo l E lect ive

l\1Am,L l\I. BUCK
NANITO

M. IJi., Two Years High Schoo l Adva11ced JJ. lective

Twenty-Three

\VAUKON

:\IAnF.r. B. McNAr.r,v
CF.DAR FAI.T,S

,lf. Di. , Two .l 'cors High Scho ol Adz1a11ccd lilccti·ve

Director of Physical Training
Four Years Co1trse

Cr.ARA

llANCOCK

\\TJ NlFR lsD J\fUHS
CAMANCHE

Director of P/1ysical Training
Fo1tr Years Co1trse

lTARRTJ\ 'l'T P. ODr.£
CF.DAR FAT.LS

Director of Physical Training
Fo1tr }'cars Course

Twenty-Four

Enrcr. i\I.

V1NA1.r,
CEDAR FAI.I.S

Director of Ph3•sical Training
Three Y<'ars High School Co1trse

ETHEi,
J,l(

LILLY ROB I NSON
CEDAR FAU.S

1-1. W 00D
MARS

111.

B. Di .. r905; M. Di .. r906
Four .) 'cars J,ati11 l!lccti1•c

n ..

Three Years 1-ligh School Ad;:•a11rcd l.ati11 l!lccti1•c

T. B.

S'1'£\VART
CfDAR FAU.S

lil. Di .. Three Years Ifigh School
J:.lcc Ii; •e

RALPH HAHM
Ol<ANG£ CITY

M. Di., Three Years High School
i.!.lective

?I I JLTON H. HOFFMAN
SIGOURNEY

M. Di., Three Years High School
Lilective

Twenty-Five

w.

s

F. H AFF,R
WINF I ELD

l\L\URICE
P1·:,\RL
NF.VADA

ET II F.L

,11. Di., Three Y cars High School
L"lccti?:•e

M . Di., Three Years High School
Elective

Emn,TT 1\1. Fox
CLARION

R. Di. '03. M. Di. 06. Three Years
High School l!,/cctive

W. G.

BRANDS'l'ETTER
LE MARS

,lf. Di., 't!tree Years Iligh School
Elective

Twenty-Six

ASA. L. l\ I A'l'I-ll]l\'S
CEDAR FAJ,LS

111. Di., Three Years High School
Elective

Jo11N

L.

\ VJN I L'Rl(IJ B\'RNI•:

CnF.RNY

LE\\' JS

OSAGE

Af. Di., Three )'cars High School
Elective

.11. Di., Three Years High School
Elccti'i•c

ETIIl(L BROOKS
Cl~DA R FA r.T.S

Three )'cars Jfigh School f:'lccfi"L•C

C r,,\R.\ vVll,UA~ISON
ELKADER

/3. Di or. Director of Manual Training
'06. Four Years Conrsc

LAURA

E. :\lcDONALD
GR llllNE

M. Di., T!1rcc )'cars High School
Jj/cctivc

Twenty-Seven

s.

DEr,r. A E. TOMLI NSON
WASH I NGTON

Lunr,A
JACKSON
CEDAR FALLS

B. Di., Two Years High School
Elective

R. Di.. Three Years Latin lilectivc

LuE'l"l'A KNIGHTS
CREISN MOUN'l'AIN

R. Di., Three }'cars Latin lllcctivc

CBESTlE A. Muss1,R
CHARLES CITY

ADA B. STONE
MASSENA

B. Di., Three Y cars J,atin lilcctivc

13. Di., Three Y cars Latin lilcctiv,

Twenty-Eight

ERNEST

C. \ i\TlSSLER
u:wrs

C 1.ARENCE

A. S·n:121.sMlTH
OGDEN

R. Di., T!,ree Years Latin Iilectin

H. ni .. T!1rcc Years ffistory and Civics

BP.R'l'l-l A

L.

W ASEM

FT. DO DGE

B. I)i., T!,rcc Years Cern1011 1/lecti;•e

ETHEL i\l ATH E\VS
CJ(DAR FALLS

TJ. Di., T!,rC'e Y C'ars Pri1110rv Teacl,rrs
·
Course

Jr.

G I ST
]UT.IAN
CJ(DAR FALLS

FJ. lJi., 'f!,rce Years J]lecth•e

Twenty-Nine

GRACE A. GRJ!I;N
SPENCER

MAYMJ( 13. LARSJ!N
FORl(S1' ClTY

B . Di., Three Years nlcctive

B. Di., Three Years L:lectivc

E ,\RL

I roAcr,ANo

CEDAR FALLS

B. Di., Three Y cars fllectivc

F. S. STHI SON
CONW ,\Y

EnwARD Tr.i!o
COLLINS

JJ. Di., Three Years fllectivc

B . Di., Three Years L:lective

Thirty

ELL,\ E.

Run-1 ;,[.

w

vVHITE
TR.\ER

ASEM
FT. DODGE

B. Di .. Two }'cars High Sc/100/
E11glish

B. Di., Three Years Elective

I. DRCl\S
DUDUQUB

HI,.\NCIIE

B. ni .. 'h,•o

GRACE ENLOW

CEDAR FALLS

B . Di., Two Years H iah School

Latin

"'

J'cars High Scliool
I,atin

;,lYRTLE 1\J. FORTUNE
CF,IJ.\R FA J.T,S

R. Di., Two Y cars High Sc/100/
Latin

Thirty-One

ETHEL KLINF.FF.L'L'F.R
CF.D.\R FAUS

:\J YRTIC ?IJ. R.\ YUOND

B. Di., T,,•o 1'cars High School
Latin

B. Di., T,vo Years High School

CF,D.\R FAU,S

Latin

l11.\' :'d. RUEPPF.L
DYS.\Rl'

IJ. ni., 1',,·o }'cars High School

Latin

Eonn

GROSS
CF.DAR FALf,S

IJ. Di., T,,•o J'cars High School History
a11d Civics

Thi tty-Two

CLARA

i\I,

JACKSON

T,F, MARS

B . !Ji., Two Years High Sc/1ool Histo1J
and Civics

Oun:

E.

G£ORG£

Or..-1 ND£R

F.

BJG£LOW

ALD£N

S"J'R.l'l'FORD

B. J)i., 'f,('O J·cars High Schou/
Gerl/Lan

II. Di., Two l'cars fligh School Rcadi11g

alld Public Spcaki11g

:\ l.1L·llHP.NF.

:\louw

S IOL":, Cl(NTER

JJ. lJi .. T,,,o }'cars JJ igh Sclwol
C:crllla11

J ur,rA

J.

BOYD
W H.LTA M SBLJRG

B. Di., Two Years High School

E lective

:\1. B I S ll OL'
STA'l'r•: C llNT1•:R

VENA

13. Di., Two Years Jfigh School
Jilccli,,c

Thirty-Three

D. D.

CARLTON
l.l'KOX

:\IAilEL D.'ELDER
JR£TON

B. Di. , Two )'cars Jligh School
1:lccti-i}e

B. Di .. T7c'O 1·ears High School
l'.lccti·,·c

~ l.\GDE

n.

~I. Er.1,S\\' OR'J'H
:--.\SHL\

ni .. T,v;; J 'cars JI ia/1 Sc/1001
l:!cct!'l.,,c

,. .,

Gr.ORCE B. ENCLOIAN
lNllIANOLA

l\JARGARE'l' rl. Fr.YNN
NF.IV H .\R'l'fORD

B. Di., Two }'cars IIigh School
Elective

B. Di., Two Years lfigh School
Elective

Thirty-Four

Sus11, P.

w.

GABRIEL

GRAU
NINA
TOLEDO

\L\'J'ERl,00

Ji. J)i., Two 1·cars High School .elective

B. Di., Two Years High School Elective

EDWARD C. HAAS
LE J\IARS

B. Di., Two Years High School Elective

CARRIE F. HANSON
KEOKUK

B. Di., Two Years High School Hlective

MARY

Hu .

'l'J;R

WASHINC.TON

JJ. Di., Two Years High School Elective

T hirty-Five

SYBIL

A.

LJNCOLN

ETHE[,

CORNING

13. JJi .. T,vo 1'cars

f-1 ig/1

·s: J)i., T,,•o

Sc/1001 l!,lcctiz•c

G.

HICKS

EXIRA

)'cars High School 1·:tccti.

MEYER
HAl\ll'TON

C.\Tl-1 . \R I NF,
NF,\\'

·s: Di.. Ti, •o J' cars

'.\fABP.L OwEN
\\'F,ST CHF,STER

B. Di., T,,'o )'cars Iligh School Elective

Thirty-Six

Iligh School Dcctivc

Jr.ss1g E. ST1,WART
CHARU,S CITY

B. Di., Two Years High Sc/1001 Electiv

I I .\R1.1,Y E.

FLORENCE TnoMPSON
\' l l\'l'ON

::SfrrcH1•:tL

I,.\CON .\

n. Di., T,,,o

. t!i.'.1'c,,o }'cars High Scho~l J.:.'lective

1·cars High School Wcctivc

Luci LE: l I 1GH
CH.\Rl.lcS Cl'l'Y

B. Di .. T,l'o )'cars High School l:.lcctivc

::SlARTHA Dnr,
\l'ASHJNGTON

!Ji., T,vo }·cars I-I igh School Primary Teachers' Co1trse

Nr.r,ur-: E. F1Ncn
HAIVARDP,N

B. Di .. Two Years High School Primary Teachers' Course

Thirty-Seven

0. GORDON
EAGLB GROVE

Ec 1zAnF.TH

ALICE

J ACOBS

OSAGE

B . Di .. 1'..,,o Years High School
111ary Teachers' Course

B. lJi .. Two }'cars High School Primary Teachers' Course

lL\R lff HUFFMAN
C(D.\R FAT.LS

B. Di., T<C•o Y cars High School Vocal
JII11sic

}ESSIE T . JonNSON
ES'l'HERVJ 1, 1,E

B. Di., Two Years High School Primary Teachers' Course

Thirty-Eight

!SABELLA i\IcCULLOCH
CHEROKEE

J-3. Di., Two Years High School

111ary Teachers' Course

H£LEN E. PORTER
RIPPl(Y

MYRTLE ROBESON
LOHRVH,LE

B. Di .. Two Years High School Primary Teachers' Course

B. Di., Two Y ears High School Primary Tcache1·s' Co1trse

MARTHA SOUKUP
IOWA CITY

R. Di., Two Years High School Pril/lary Teachers' Course

EDNA

B. STRA1ir

MARCUS

~- Di., Two Years High School Primary Teachers' Course

D11vio vVARR1'N
BOONE

B. Di., Two Years High School Primary Teachers' Co11rse

Thirty-Nine

E·1"1'.\

M. CHRISTIAN
RADCLIFF Jc

GEORG IA H. KNIGHT
GRIM lcS

B. Di., Three Years T,ati11

fl. Di., Three Y cars Lati/i

l-TAR\'J,Y W. Mour,1,
MASON CITY

R. Di .. Three Years J,atin

EuwARD GOETSCH
CRESCO

KNJ' 18 B. HOYT
CORNING .

Three Y cars Elective

8. ni. , Three Years l:'lrctivc

Forty

A RD J; LL A MACK
NJ;\V HAR'l' FO RD

GRACE H. An·cHrsoN
J;S'l'H 1, RVlf,T,I;

R. Di. Three Y cars Elccti,ic

B. Di., Tz,•o Years High School
J!lcctivc

N£LLll~ L. RHOADS
CF.DAR FALLS

B. Di. Three Years l!lcctive

Rose

F.

Sor,nERG

LYDIA Y1\N'l'ER

CORNING

OXFORD

8. Di. Three Years JJlectivc

n. ni. Three Y cars Elective

Forty-One

Gw. H.

WAsHnuRN
PLAINFH:LD

ANNA i\l. VVALKER
SOU'l'H ENGLISH

B. Di. Three Years Elective

B. Di., Three Years Primary Teache
Course

i\fAnF.r, F. l\luRRAY
DUBUQUE

B. Di .. Two Years High School
.1dva11cPd Latin

:i\h: LVIN F. JOHNSON
SLATER

B. Di., Two Yeai-s High School J,ati11

Forty-Two

ANDREW N. WRAY
AREDALE

B. Di., Two )'cars High School Lat11. I

GERTRUDE A. p ARR
CHARLES CITY

JoH N

I!. Di., Two Years High School History
and Civics

S. HILLIARD
\'INT0N

B. Di., Two Years High School
Mathe111atical

ORLO E. BANGS
CEDAR FALLS

fl. Di., Two Years High School German
L;lectii•e

Lucy E. l\lAcK
GRAND J UNCTION

l. ]Ji., T1,•o Y cars High School Special
Primary

Cr.Amr, BANGS
DOWS

fl. Di., Two Years Jfigh School Reading a11d Pub lic Spcaki11g Co11rse

Forty-Three

Tow A L.

C i.ARA BoNATH
P,\ U LLIN A

CF.DAR

B . Di., T,,•o Years High Sc/100/ Wcctivc

CHASE
FAtLS

R . Di.. T'i.l'o }'ears H ig/1 Schoo l 11lrcli1

BENJAM IN

J.

ERSI,AND

StATF,R

fl. ni., Two }'ears High School }j/cctivc

LAURA i\I. KRACHT
WEST SIDE

R. Di., T,t'o Years Jfigh Sc/100 1 1:/cctive

Forty-Four

Gr.o. E.

OSMUNDSON

StA'l'ER

IJ. /Ji., T,,•o Years High Schoo l ]..;led

C i.ARE

E.

OwEN
EuzAnP.Tll j\J.
J-: ,\IU,Y

TIPTON

B. !)i., T,,•o J'ears High School !ilcctivl'

Rr-:1FF

R. ni .. T,,•o Y cars fl igh School Jllcctive

E r,r.1rn W ALPor.1,
SCOAN

13. Di .. T1c•() Years High School /;lccti,,c

KATHRYN STILJ,S

MT.

PLEASANT

.ni.. Tn•o Years l!igh School l:'lccli7•c

N INA

F.

RICHARDSON
SJULCY

B. Di .. T,C'O l'cars flif.!.h School J;'lccti11c

Forty-Five

Nnu,, i\IcK1,1,N

FLOR!-:NCE:

MASON CI'l'Y

B. Di., Two Years High School Elective

I. BRl-:NEMAN
AMES

B. Di., Two Years H-igh School Pn
111ary Teachers' Course

i\1ARGARET G. DOWNS
CEDAR FALLS

B. Di., Two Years H-igh School Primar3• Teachers' C oiirse

VENTURA PLA'l"l'
GARWIN

B. Di., Two Years High School Primary Teachers' Course

Forty-Six

MABEi,

N.

TABAS!NSKY

SPRINGVILLE

B. Di., Two Years H-igh School P
111ary Teachers' Co11rse

:-L\JJ£L, F . HA YF.S

llENRY

LA PORTE CITY

H. lJi., Two Years High Schoo l Latin

J.

Fr.YER8ISEN
GREENE

B. J)i., T,,•o }"cars High School Gcrlllan

ISABGL

::-1. TAYLOR
'J'RAF,R

B. ]);_, T,t•o )' cars High Sc/100 1 h'lcctivc

ORPHA 1-Lr-:rcAND
. PANORA

Two Years H igh School A dvanced
Latin

i\IYR'l'A

A. SHANNON
MT. AYR

B. Di., Three Years Primary Teachers'
Co11rse

Forty-Seven

JonN T,. LuNBY
11.\RL.\N

!J. J)i .. Three

rears

1:/ccti·uc

Cuursc
Jcssr-:
Cl'D.\R

JJ.

:'IL\RY

OLIVE

/Ji.,

'/'!tree

:'lhN'l'LC
F.\LLS

i 'cars J:lecti..•c

NASH

LDlC Sl'RINGS

8. })i .. T,,·o }'cars High School
Gerl/lall

Rut:Y A,

:.\I1 1,r,CR

M.\l' l,C'l'ON

B. Di .. T7.,•o Years High School Pril/lary Teachers' Course

Forty-Eight

GRACC KC'l"l'LCSON
SPIR IT LAKE

B. Di., Three Y cars lJlecti·ve

Lucy J.· CRARY

:\l.\t,G,\1/E'l' RollERT~

CED,\R FA 1,1.S

Kf,OS.\ L'.QU,\

.1J/., Twu J'cars High School JJleclivc

T,c'<J

:\L\llEI.

L.

}'cars,, lligh School Elective

N,\SH

ROC l,FORD

B. Di.. T:l'o l'rars Hig/1 School
History a11d Ch·ics

1I£I,£N KATHRINA

Bowr.us

CEDAR RJ\PlDS

Teacher of Kindergarten
T\10 Years High School Course

Lou A. Srn,PH1,:1<n
W.~ VERI.Y

Teacher of Kindergarten
Two J •ears High School (, ourse

Forty-Nine

DELLA F. GILKERSON
MAGNOl, l A

BELLE i\I. Cox
SHENANDOAH

Teacher of Drawi11g
Two Years High School Cours,

Teacher of Kindergarten
T,L'O Years High School Coui-se

::\IAcD E. DuDLEY
WATERLOO

T,vu )'cars Primary Teachers'Certificatc
Course

LEORA 1. rJEAs1,EY
PANORA

Two Years Primary Teachcrs'Certificate
Course

Fifty .

ilAR'l'HA KENNEDY
ODEBOLT

Two Years Primary Teachcrs'Certi
Course

,1. P.\ T 'i'ON
J..\L· 1n:r,

.\:.11-:1.1.\ '1'110, l l'SON
J J-;\\" t•:l,l,

E:. l 1 1.\

T,,•u years l'rilllarv 'f".-achcrs · Certificate
c;111rsc.

'/"; ,•o years /'ri:11arv Teachers· Ccrti-ficaft'
c;wrse.

Li-:r.., I.

AGXI'.\\'

f.\ I RH .\ KK

T,l'O years Pri11wrv Teachers· Certificate
c;;•ursc.

v V1N 1FRC: ll BA R KF. R

CHESCO

)'Cars Dra,,•inrr Teache rs' C cr tifi cate Course.

] l' l, IA

A.

P 1i-: RSOJ,

C l(lJAR FALI;S

Two years Readi11g and Pnb lic Spcak·i11g Certificate Cou rse.

Fifty-One

i\IA'l'IE BLACKBURN
Cl(O.\R FALLS

IDA K1ucA w

T,l'O 3·cars Reading and Public Spcakillg C crtificate C 011rse.

Teacher of /'oca/ .1!11sic Co1t1'sc.

\\-.,\Sll.lNGTON

F.\YE ,\. \ 'n,.\L T,
CED.\ R

L\ f.l.S

Teacher o{ Ei11dergartc11.
Ta•o years High School Course.

"
N1,:'L"l'IF,

Cr.ARA 0.
SJOUX

C.~MPBl(LL

\\' JO'l'A

B . Di.
T·wo years High School Elective.

Fifty-Two

JJ. Di.

THOMPSON
Rc\PIDS

Two years High School Special
Primary Course.

I

f

/,

11
I

§mm1mry nf Qfounw11 m1b
Qirri'litB 11\rquirrb
Strenuosity Course---T11·0 terms. Senior year.
Relaxation Course-One term, Senior year.
Course Idi ocy-First term prep.
Proposition Course-Includes proposi ng, third term, Senior year.
Science of Procrastination (Elective)-Usually in Spring term.
Fudge M2king-Second term, Junior s.
Palmistry (Usually not offered except in Summer terms).
Picknicking and Boating- Required in Spring term.
Art of Blnffing-Constant in all courses.
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WQinyn 1ur ran't rxµlain
\Vl1y some students want so little for their money.
\\'h y a hca1·y dew or frost puts the Rapid T ra nsit out of biz.
vVhy so me o ne rl ocsn ·t start a seco nd hand store and sell note books, lesson plans,
llome studies, etc.
\Vh y som e stude nt s work so l1ard.
vVhy so m e stude nt s work the facultv.
\Vh y some students let the faculty 11·ork them.
\,\Th y stud ent s should take th e hack scats during chapel.
Why more of us arc not pitied rather than blamed .
\,\Th y there arc not scats for two under the Campus trees.
\ i\lhy the I V Period class shou ld need lo call for m aterial for 11onday's lesso n.
vVhy the V Period class should take so far as the bottom of page 143.
\Vh y the st ud ents suddenl y ceased to atte nd the skati ng rink.
vVhy some of the faculty don't get a new set of sto ri es.
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§rui or Ollass §tatistirs
FAVOR ITE

ACE
. \ggreg-a t c
:\\·cragc

........ .. :w2-1: yea rs
. . . . . . '.27 yea rs, :z

111 0 .

W£IC! !T
... IG.8 ton s
lb s.

Total
.,\,·c rage

+

....... JOI

... .1/i mil e
.... :; ft. I in.
llEAD
........ . . 7.7

A.,·cragc

(This extreme ly high average is not
clue to swe ll head. but a dire ct re sult of
a deep study of Psychol ogy.)

Bluffing
Crafting
Good tim e
Chapel
Vacant pe ri od s

FAVOR lTE DRINK S
:\Jany take not h ing hut hot ·water.
.... take tea
.;,·.; ( Old l\laids)
:\lany yo ung ladi es confess a fondnes s
for Grape Jui ce ( unferm entecl of
cou rse).
One says he is on the water-w agon and
not C\'Cn
\\· ill imbibe nothing
knowled ge.

A VERAG £ RlSlNG HOUR
Sometim e between 4 and .3. ( i.e. 4
the morning and ;; in t he evenin g.)

111

AVERA GE RET IRING llOUR
10 ..iG-(So mc look
s lept).

like they'd

never

I. S. N. S.

. .. . ... ~0%
.10 %
.1 %(?)
....... :1o/o

..... . ..... GG %

EXPEN SES
.$2.i to $1.000
..... $:no

From
r\ ,·e ragc

SHOE
A\·erage somew here betwee n 3½ a nd 11
(Some \1·car boots.)

.1GAS %
. ...... -17. +G %
.1 .Ll1 %
.17.0G%
. . .. . . 1oo·z %
.:l .G7 %

Killing time
..... ... .
Stroller s
lfase ball fiends
Doing nothing
lfoating . . . .
Uncla ss ified

SPEC I A T4TY ;\.

JIEICI IT
Total ..
A ,·c ra gc

EXERC ISE

RELIC ION
.. +0 %
:\I.E...... .
. .. . .. .. .... 30%
........ .
lfapt ists
.. 2G%
Presbyt erian s
. 20 %
Cong regat ionali sts
. 13 %
Catholic s
1:Z 11 eathen s. + Atheist; .
The 1·est r efu se to ma ke any stat ~ment
for publicat i on .

ENGAG ED
. ...... I ncl efin ite
A nswe r s
. . dead s ure
.
yes.
say
:i
would like
t'1ey
say
dsome)
n
D7 (all ha
to be.

LI V ING AT 110 .\LE
Yes . . .
No .. .
Uon't know

,26 %
. .. GO %
.1-11/<
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(/)
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0
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J-IMJ(S RODINSON
SUPERINTENDENT OF GROUNDS

Bnilder of Central Hall, Auditorium and Cy11rnasium

OUR J ANITORS
A. P.

C rmrs'l'r,Ns1m

l l ANS HANSEN

JonN :\fcL.~1N

P 1,'l'ER C t1 R1STENSP.N

ToM J u nc,;

JAM 1,s Jus'l'ICE

JT. G.

WM. I-ToA·1·s

HANS Ros~H·ssJ<:N

KLTNl':FP.r:ri-:R

J•,. E.

WM. \ VA1,1, ,1c1,:
l\lAXON

Ro1: 1-:wr

D .w1s

l\l. Co 1,1,:~1.1N

A. i\1.
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Sixty-One

Wqr Ahuanrrh IDratntng §rqool
The chief aim 111 an educational system is to lead undeveloped beings into useful and
effective maturity. A training school is doubly useful in this respect. ln the first place
it
offers excellent advantages for pupils. The org:111iz;1tion, 111anagcmcnt, 111cthod of teaching,
course of instruction, and spirit are all most carefully considered so that the teachers coming
in contact with the school in getting their training shall have the best of ideals impressed
upon them by this contact. With the careful super vision given the work for this purpbsc
and the additional on of making the school something of a model for the shaping
of the
larger work of the public school, it is very reasonable to argue that pupils do not suffer
unclcr
such a system. Progress and improvemen t is the moti1·e always at the front and teachers
and pupils can not help being bettered thereby.

For some time the course of study has been receiving especial attention here.
A
number of modification s have been in operation long enough to show that good results
have
come from those modification s.
By the introduction and proper organiz;ition of history stories in the lower and middle
grammar grades, it is found triat not only is the life and interests of the child quickened,
the ordinary eighth grade history is completed in better manner and in much less time bm
than
is commonly the case. Pupils ha1·ing the course in general history stories, dealing with
the
great events of the world·s history and a course in elementary United States history through
biography, complete the l.'nited States history in the eighth grade in one-half to two-thirds
the
time usually required for a comprehens ion of the subject. The influence does not stop
there.
but is seen in marked degree when the general history of the high school is taken up.
Two
roads are open in this case, one is to complete the general history in less time, the
other
to give it a more extensive treatment in the time ordinarily required for getting a mere
outline
of the subject.
Interest is stimulated in language and fresh materials furnished for its cultirntion
by
the introduction of German in the seventh grade. This is presented in a manner suitable
to
children of that age and it is proving an excellent means of developmen t in the pupil
as to
his general intellectual growth as well as to his special language powers. ln the following
grade an opportunity is offered for Latin for those desiring it, the decision being jointly
made
by pupil, parent, and teacher. This has been in yoguc for about ten years and has
shown
decided advantages fer the pupils mentally strong enough to carry the work and with
enough to apply themselves to a task that requires careful study. Pupils doing standard will
work
accomplish two years of German and two years of Latin before entering the Normal.
In
addition it is noticeable that pupils doing the German and Latin work arc almost without
exception far superior as English students in composition and literature.
Nature study and the r<'cognition of conditions and the laws at work about us, are given
attention. From this a useful and uscablc fund of knowledge is accumulated , but that
is of
less consequence , even than the growth and training of the child thus afforded. lL has
been
found that these experiences may be gathered up in the eighth grade under the general
term
of physics. Herc experiences arc classified and the language necessary to holding them
in
mind, is given. Not much new matter is presented bnt earlier impressions are made clear
and
properly related and named. Animals, plants, the unharnessed forces of nature and
those
applied to industries are thus made to have meaning in this nature work through
the
grades. Later a systematic year·s ,rnrk in physics is given.
Elementary algebra and concrete geometry enlarge and increase the interest in the
eighth grade a part of the year. Properly presented, these do not neglect the arithmetical
training of the pupil, but simply enlarge it. From these he afterward gets a year of algebra
and an additional year of geometry before entering the Normal.
Want of space pre1·cnts :tnything more than an enumer:ition of the drawing, music,
manual training·, physical culture, the excellent_ library facilities, high, grade entertainme
nts,
and the like, constantly at the hand of the pupil 111 such a school. 1 hat such opporturnt1e
s
are different from those of the old school is true, that they are better for the pupil, 1t
1s now
too late to deny.
In connection with the grammar school the preparatory school should be mentioned.
This department offers an excellent opportunity for a course in the. common branches
to
those who have not the time to take a more extended course, and 1t 1s well qualified
to
prepare the earnest student in the mastery of_ the arndcrnic side of the teacher's second
grade
certificate. To these pupils the library, physical culture, some forms of manual tra1nlllg,
arc
open. The outlook in tl1is department, as in other departments of the school, was
nc1·cr
brig-liter.
BY
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Wqt Jrimary 111.e,partm.eut
'l'he Primary Department, as organized, includes the first three grades, or pupils 11·hose
ages range from five or six to nine or ten years. These grades correspond to those of the
public schools throughout the State. The pnpils come from the homes in the vicinity of the
Normal School; so me corning from the city district of Cedar Falls and some from the count1·y
district adjoining. The tuition is free to these pupils, contracts being made by both of these
school di stricts with the Trnstees of the Norma l School for this instruction.
The three grades are subdivided into gronps or classes, thus affording opportunity for
individual in struction and ach·ancement.
The department is in charge of a Supervisor, assisted by a critic teacher and a special
teacher of music. The snpen·isor and critic giw their attention to the administration of the
school, to the supen·ision of the student teachers in their daily teaching of classes and lo the
teaching of the pupils ,vhenever it is desirable or necessary.
Each st udent teacher teaches an hour each clay for the year in the different grades.
These stndents are specializi ng in this course because of their natural fitness for this kincl
of work.
i\Iiss Clara Cressey of tl1e :\Iusical faculty has charge of the instruction in music,
giving about one hom daily to this work.

®utliur uf Burk for ® ttr Jrur
The theory of concentration is follo11·ed in the three primary grades. The lessons
in the following outline arc the center, the thought content, the impnlse, for that portion of
the clay's program . They are chosen from Art. Literature, Nature, History, Daily Life. The
term "General Lessons" is used to designate them.
Scptc111ber Subjects.--(1 ) Carpenter, (2) Hiawatha. (3) Colden Rod, (4) i\[ilkweed,
(5) Corn, (6) Butterfly and Caterpillar, (7') Spider, (8) Ants, (0) Grasshopper, ( 10)
Cricket, (11) Eugene Field.
October S11bjccts.-(1 ) Seeds, (2) :\Iillet's Gleaners, (3) Colurnbus,(4) Squirrel,
(3) Beaver.
Nove111bcr Snb_ircts.-(1 ) Preparation for \,Vintcr, (2) "Night," by Thorwaldsen. (3)
Pilgrims and Thanksgiving , (4) :\pplc. (.i) Cranberries, (6) Potato, (7) Deer, (S) Rabbit,
(9) Turkey.
December Subjects-(1) Christmas. (2) E,·ergreens, (3) Camel.
Ja111tar3• Subjerls.- (1) Opening Exercises for January, (2) The Eskimo, (:l) \\'inter
Birds, (4) v'\'ooclpeckers . (3) Owl, (6) Dlue Jays, (7) Sparrow. (8) Physics.
February Snbjccts.-(1 ) Lesson I, (:~) 'Na shinglon, (3) Flag, (4) Longfellow, (5)
:\fagnetism. (G) Physics, (7) Capillarity.
March Subjects.- (1) \,Vind. (2) Clouds. (3) Preparation for Sp ring, (4) Seeds, (5)
Twigs and Ruds, (6) Pussy \Vill ow, (7) Easler, (8) Lesson on Raphael, (a) Terminal
Buds and Twigs .
April, May a11d Ju11c Subjects.-(] ) Opening for month of April, (2) Robin. (:J)
Arbor Day, (4) Frogs and Toads. (5) Froebe!, (6) l\Jay, (7) Dandelion. (S) Spring Beauty,
(9) Jack-in -the-Pul pit, (10) Oriole, (1J) Meadow Lark, (12) Apple Blossoms.
These lessons are chosen because they appeal lo the pupil as a necessity in hi s desire
to learn of the world about him, in keeping alive hi s growing and widening interests, and in
increasing his experiences and interpreting concepts. They enab le the pupils to enter more
fully into complete life by affording opportunities for self-discovery and self realization.
They are use d with the theory that the Jllatcrial of instruction must always control the
mastery of the forntal s11bjects-read ing, writing. spe lling, etc. The ma ste ry of these formal
su bjects is invaluable, yet it is not the encl of the daily instruction. To make it such dwarfs
and deadens the pupil's interest and powers. The ma stery of the formal subjects s hould
come from efforts put forth to learn of those things bearing directly upon the pupil's life
and growing out of his n eeds and interests.
All l\fodes of Expression arc used, as, l\fodcling. Painting, Drawing, Dramatizing,
Making, Singing. etc.
The following re sol ution of the National Educational Association. 100.;, expresses the
ultimate aim of the work.
"The Association regrets the revival in some quarter s of the id ea that the common
school is a place for leaching nothing but reading. spelli ng. writing, and ciphering; and
takes thi s occasion to declare that the 11ltimale object of popular education is to leach tl1e
children how to live righteously, !1 ealt hily and happily, and that to accomplish this object it
is essential that every school inculcate the l01·c of truth, justice, purity, and beauty through
the st udy of biography, hi sto ry, ethics, natural history, music, dra11·ing and manual arts."

BY
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Wqr if(h1hrr9artrn irpartmrnt
®rgunigutiutt
The kindergarte n department ,yas establ ished in the I. S. Y. S. in 100-!. The work of
the department is l\\"ofold - the training of teacher and the training· of little children.

IDI1r IDrahting

11f

IDrud1rr,

The aim of this line of ,,·o rk is to qualify efficient teachers for public and pri1·atc
kindergarte ns. \\"here s11perior skill and scholarship are required. The course comprises
the
three main 1-cquisitcs of a \\"Oma n' s education. It gives to the student a broad liberal culture,
a technical training for a practical \'Ocation and fits woman for her highest destiny
- the
training of littk children. The curriculum co1·crs tl\"O years time a nd comprises two classes
of studies- the professiona l or those that develop technical skill in kindergarte n work
and
the culture studies or those that broaden the mind and gi1·e psychologic al insight.

The No rm al School Kindergarte n is one of the happiest and merriest places in the
State of lowa. 11 ere each clay gathers a group of little children fo r work a nd play.
lt is
indeed a "childgarcle n." Tt is found that a child trained in kindergarte n gains from one
to
two years in compl eting the school course, OYer a ch ild not t1·ained this way. This can
not
help but be true as the child enters the primary alert, wide awake and ready to take
hold
of his work.

IDI1r ll(iuhrrgartttt <lllub
The teachers and students of this Department haye organized a society which is known
as the "Kindergar ten Club." The club is now a part of the lnternationa l Kindergarte n Union.
It meets monthly and is the source of much plPasure.
BY IlARRH:TTF,
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IDqr ir,partmrnt of flanual IDrahting
The purpose of this departme nt is to prepare teachers anrl directors
of manual training
and all of its courses are planned and conducte d with this aim in view.
Special diplomas are
granted which exact the same high standard s of scholarsh ip that are
obtained in the requirements for the regular diplomas . but give recogniti on to the special
training which these
courses involve. These special diplomas . Director of Manual Training
and Teacher of
i\Ianual Training , are equh·alen t in standing to the regular diplomas
and require respectiv ely
three years' and two years' work beyond a regular high-scho ol course.
Technica l instructio n is given in all forms of handwor k which are
suitable for introduction into the public schools, special attention being given to those
that can be used in the
lower grades, in the regular grade room, without expensiv e equipmen
t or costly materials .
Tn addition to this technical instructio n, thorough courses are given
in the history, theory
and pedagogy of manual training, and a careful study made of the
importan t problems of
organiza tion and administ ration of this work.
The technical courses include Bench Work, Wood Turning, Mechanic
al Drawing , and
Handicra fts for Elementa ry Grades. Compreh ensive and sufficient
equipmen ts of high grade
are provided for carrying on this work. All materials used are
paid for by the students
and the product belongs lo the workman .
The course in bench work is designed to give the student knowledg
e and skill sufficient
to prepare him to leach this kind of work in grammar grades and
high schools. It begins
with the simplest applicatio n and use of woodwor king tools in the
making of simple articles,
and extends into difficult cabinet making. All problems and exercises
are applied in useful
articles.
The work 111 wood turning is intended as a preparati on for teaching
this work in high
schools and involves a study of the lathe, the use of lathe tools, methods
of holding, chucking ,
finishing, etc.
The course in mechanic al drawing is intended to give a knowledg
e of this work
sufficient to enable the student to make and read such working drawings
as he may use in
manual-t raining work, and as a preparati on for teaching this work
in high schools.
The handicra fts for elementa ry grades embraces work in paper
cutting, cardboar d,
sewing. weaving, rafl,a, basketry, whittling , bookbind ing. tooling
and embossin g leather,
etc. It is designed as a preparati on for teaching this work in the
elementa ry grades.
The popularit y of the work in this departme nt is evidence d by the
number of students
taking it, over two hundred being enrolled in the winter term. About
fifteen are taking the
full course leading to the special diplomas . Even members of the
faculty enroll as students
that they may take advantag e of the privilege s of this work.
At the encl of each term a public exhibit of the work of the departme
nt is made. A
large number of people who have visited these displays, have expressed
much interest in the
things that have been accompli shed and an appreciat ion of the
skill and ability of the
students as shown in their handiwor k. About 6000 different articles
were on exhibitio n
at the encl of the winter 'term. represent ing one term's work in these
classes.
On the following pages are some pictures of the departme nt's work.
BY
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IDqr fflomrntir §rirurr fflrpartmrut
In the fall of l!lO~, a depart ment of Domes tic Scienc
e was establi shed in the Iowa State
Norma l School . and two course s of study were
adopte d to prepar e teache rs for giving
instruc tion in domes tic subj eels. One of these
course s is based upon the Regula r Course
provid ed for those who enter 011 county certific ates,
and the other is based upon the course
provid ed for high school gradua tes. In both of these
course s the State consta nts are require d.
and no option al studies are offered , subjec ts pertain
ing to the econom y of the home taking
the place of all electiv es. Twent y-four term credits
in domes tic branch es are compri sed in
the course , as arrang ed for regula r studen ts, and
twenty -two, in the course for high-sc hool
gradua tes.
Degree s are not confer red upon gradua tes whose
electiv es are all along domes tic lines,
but the diplom as grante d them represe nt equal
attainm ents to those grante d in the other
cou1·ses of the school.
Studen ts who comple te the Domes tic Scienc e Course
are prepar ed to serve as teache rs
or di rectors of domes tic work in public school s or
other institu tions. In additio n to the State
consta nts, the subjec ts compri sed in this course
are as follow s :-inor ganic chemis try, three
terms; organi c chemis try, two terms; sewing , six
terms; cookin g, six terms; food materi als,
advanc ed physio logy, biology , househ old bacteri ology,
elemen tary manua l trainin g, and household manag ement, each one term. Beside s these
branch es, studen ts are earnes tly reques ted
to take a year's work in geome try, and two terms
in mecha nical drawin g, althou gh these
subjec ts cannot be set down as require ments owing
to the time limits. It is the aim of the
depart ment to empha size the value of culture
in additio n to technic al skill, and studen ts
a1e encour aged to obtain as much genera l knowle
dge as possibl e.
Studen ts in this course have one year's practic
e in teachin g, this work compr ising
two terms practic e-teach ing in sewing , and one
in cookin g. The practic e-class es in sewing
are from the Traini ng School , but as cookin g is
not yet studied by the pupils of that school,
studen ts eligible to do practic e-teach ing in cookin
g, do this work with classes from the
Norma l School .
The purpos e of the State in openin g this depart
ment was twofo ld,-(1 ) to make it
possibl e for any studen t to elect domes tic course
s as a part of a genera l educat ion; (2) to
afford means of prepar ation for teachin g the domes
tic arts and science s in public schools .
A consta ntly increas ing numbe r of studen ts elect
domes tic subjec ts as a part of a genera l
course of study, and the numbe r of studen ts enrolle
d this year for the Domes tic , Scienc e
course , while not large, is more than double the
corresp onding numbe r for last year.
In both sewing and cookin g the work is divided
into theory and practic e, or into
scientif ic and applied . Since cookin g is elected
by a consid erable numbe r who wish for
practic e in cookin g only, the work is so arrang ed
that it is possibl e to take practic al cookin g
withou t making a study of the science involve d.
Studen ts who do only the practic al cookin g
for one term get a half credit. An equal amoun t of
work devote d to the theory of cookin g
in additio tt to the practic e obtaine d in the kitchen
entitles the studen t to a full credit.
In first term cookin g the practic e is upon simple
dishes, and all membe rs of the class
cook the same thing at the same time; in second
term practic e, each lesson consist s of the
prepar ation of a meal \\·hicl1 is served to the class;
in third term, the special work consist s
of practic e in using one's judgm ent and skill to
prepar e commo n foods withou t direct supervision ; the fourth term is devote d to jellies, preserv
es and pickles : the fifth, to French pastry
and delicat e cakes, and the sixth to ices and confec
tions.
In sewing , the work is divided into theoret ical and
practic al. The former deals with
method s of teachin g sewing , and include s a study
of the textile s; the latter is devote d to
practic e in constru ction. The first term's practic
e is given to hand work upon househ old
sewing , sheets, towels , table linen, etc., whi:e the
second term is devote d to the domes tic
crafts, knittin g, tatting , croche ting, darnin g and
patchin g. In the third term, the practic e is
upon shirt waists and underw ear; in the fourth,
upon dresses of washab le materi als; in the
fifth, upon wool dresses , and in the sixth upon embro
idery and genera l fancy work.
The depart ment is having a healthy growth , and
the outloo k for the work is favorab le.
Bv ALMA L. Mc:-lAHON.
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COOKING CLASS AT WORK

SEWING CLASS AT WORK

Seventy-Five

Seventy-Six
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Seventy -Seven

Wfrr Jfrtlomatqrau ~orirty
When what is now known as ''Old North liall'' surrendered its title
as an Orphans' Home and became the foundation of the greatest Normal
School in all the West, the inherent literary ability and forensic talent of
:\Iessrs. Benton, Bond, Churchill, Gilchrist. Jlunt, Lichty, Phelps, Richardson,
Scott and White, were such as to demand more training under careful and
able supen·ision. This culminated in the foundation of the Philomathean
Literary Society. A beautiful hall could not be procured, so these ten
ardent students met in a dusty class room, where the followi1Jg program was
rendered in the dim light of kerosene lamps:
Reading-L. S. ScoTT.
Essay-L. E. CHURCHILL.
Reading-]. S. WRITf.
Debate :-Resolved, that the ballot should be restricted to an educztional qualification.
Affirmative-G . B. Phelps, R. 0. Benton.
Negative-\¥. A. Richardson, D. K. Bond.
But things and custom have changed in a quarter of a century. Many
plans have been formulated and perfected, which, if conceived then would
have been considered impossible. Now the Philos have left the dusty classroom. with its smoky lamp flues, hard benches and cheerless walls. They
have become a chartered society and are located in a beautiful hall in full
partnership with their sisters, the Alphas. This independent spirit and indomitable push for better things, characteristic of these societies, are accountable for their successful career in ther past.
Visitors will find "The latch string always hanging out for them,"
where over the door can be seen

On entering you will find an electrically lighted room, beautifully carpeted, fitted up with modern furniture, and walls tastily and most artistically
decorated with colors. pennants and medallions.
The Philos attribute their success as a society to good, conscientious,
hard "digging," and many of the prominent men who were once affiliated
with it, claim that between those four clingy walls, was the place where
their hopes were strengthened and their aspirations became buoyant. Doctors, ministers, senators, musicians and scientists, began their career as Philo
boys and are to-clay filling their positions with credit to themselves and honor
to the society.
In baseball and track work, the Philo representation is large. but the
main effort is directed toward the development of that literary ability and
forensic talent for which the society was originally founded. This has been
shown the past year by the choice of Jess Mantle and John
Cherny to represent the Philos in the Ames-Normal debate; A. N.
Wray and Thos. Conley, in the Iowa-Missouri debate; and John Cherny
in the Inter-State oratorical contest, at Warrensburg, Missouri. John was
ably assisted in his l\lissouri '•effort" by :\Iiss Margaret Kelley, an Alpha of
course. who was a very close contestant for first honors.
That the boys are not bookworms entirely, is shown by the maneuvers
in which they sometimes participate, the most prominent of which this year
was the Philo Banquet tendered their sister at the Logan House, in
Waterloo. An elaborate eight course supper was served, followed by toasts
from representatives of both societies.
The Philomathean Society must succeed, for it is founded upon that
which makes all true success possible. It has passed the stage of being
hypocritical and has just enough defeats to fully enjoy victory.
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T H E P HILOM A.THEAN SOC IETY-FouNDED 1877.

Tiu Philo Roll beginning at lift o.f bade row.

T.

B. STEWART

D. Pu:scHER
F. L. BYRNES
A. H. CLINGMAN

G.

C. G. A1'IF.S

H.

MrsSILDl NE

N . D.

KNUPP

H.

LEE

B.

C. 'vV. :i\IlLLER

\V. W.

C. L.
G. E.

GEO. KRAMER
F. C. RAUSCH
THOS. CONLEY

HAWK
SPRAGG
EMIL TROTT

PERIN

T.

BAY

LA WREN CE PORTER
L. B. WENNER
J. L. LUNDBY

F.

J. L.

LUTTERMAN
SNooGRAs·s

ADOLPH KRAMER

BANGS

J. L.

JESSE l\IANTLE

H. C.
E. 0.
E. B.

C. F.

N. $. LEE

A. N.

GowIN
WRAY

B. R.

KING

:i\IAURICE PEARL

C. C.

MANTLE

F.

BRUINS
CHERNY

SCHWEIKER
GILKEY
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ALPHA LITERARY SOCIETY-FouNm '.D 1877.
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:\fABGL i\fURRAY
i\IARGAR£T BOWES
BERNICE SWEENEY
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Eighty-One

IDqr ~qakrnprarrau Qltrrlr
MOTTO- The lind crowns all.
COLORS -Red and Blacll.

Fr.owr.R s-Red Cw nation.
l\lAscoT -Owi.

About seven years after the founding of the first girl's literary society,
a demand came for the organiza tion of a second one. This demand
was
supplied by sixteen girls, who met in old Central Hall, and organized
themselves into a literary society, 11nder the nam.e of Shakespe arean Circle.
Since
that time, they have gradually increased in members hip and financial
resources, until at the present time they have one of the finest halls
among
the societies.
At the organiza tion of the Aristotel ian, they were adopted as
our
brothers and the two societies have always proved faithful to each
other.
As usual, our fall term opened with a joint initiation banquet. If
the
new girls favorably impresse d the members hip committe e, they pleased
the
society more so when they rendered their first productio ns. Seniors
listened
with a mingled feeling of shame and admiratio n to the well selected
and
rendered readings, the interestin g pape1·s and the logical debates. Never
before
have new girls seemed to take hold of the work so well and seem
to understand the requirem ents of good literary productio ns. Therefor e
the programs each week have vied with the preceding ones.
One of the most pleasant afternoon s of this school year enjoyed
by
the Shakespe areans was furnished by the honorary faculty members
, MR.
FITZGERALD, MRS. GRAY and Mrss MAR'l'IN. The violin and cornet
solos,
by MR. FITZGERALD, were of the highest quality. l\fRs. GRAY'S
voice was
very sweet and charming , while l\Irss MARTIN held the close attention
of the
audience and was heartily encored.
It is with the greatest feeling of regret we seniors bid farewell to
the
Shakespe areans, and with our departure , we leave them our wishes
for many
more prospero ns years.
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SHAKESPEA REAI\' LITERARY SOCIETY-F ornoEn 188-!.

The Shahespcarca11 Roll beginning at left upper corner.
Bi. .lNCHF. :lf .lRTlK
H 1•:RNICI, L .ll'Clli,11'
ETHE i, STil.,ON
CoR .1

l-1L'GHHL

BETH PENNY
£;1D[A CROSS
RosE

SOLB£RG

:\IAREL B1·ci;:

111-:u, \\·r,sTERl'F.T.D

OuvE FosTER

DOROTHY DoCFLER

B 1\RTHA lT.INSON

B1-:ssrr.

E 1.1JA KCMP
F 1.oy GR,\ HA;\(

ANN TYLER

KATH £RINE l\faYCR

Dl~LPHA D .l\'TS

FA\'C V 1N.\l. f,

CATHER I NE Hourns

CALLA \ VETHERBEI~

Loursc TH1F. 1,F.N

:'11',uur.

1-l ,1zc 1, Loo~rrs

LACRA DAVENPORT

:\IAcoc :\lcCH.1NE

:\IABET, FRI SREE

NINA GR.ILi

ORPHA HEIGHLANIJ

OLIVE Bourns

ELLA \ VASEM

:\IINNIE GoornEY

THEO. LAGRANGE

EDITH

CARRIE HAKSOK

\\' IT.LIE GRTGSON

BR£NEMAN

:\l.\DC:E EASTMAK

FLORENC£

\\' JNNTFRED BARKER

BERTHA \ VASEM

ELSIE CLARKSON

UNA SCHEU

LENA KENYON

HELEN

HOFF)IAK
PORTER

:'l[ADGE

Snrrsox
:'IIARTIK
ELLS\l' OR'l'Tl

Fr.oR£NCE THOi\lPSOK
EMMA P .l'J'TON
BEULAH KIEFER
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CLTOS OPH TC LTTER ARY SOC I ETY-Fo cNoF.o
1S8G.

The Ctioso/'hic Roll bcgi1111i11g at left 11rrcr corner.
C R.ICF. Ancn I sol\
NIN., Rrc rr.1 RDS0.N
f.1 ,01n:Nc1,: 11 0.l'l'S
"\'1-:1.1.11•: :\lcK1-: 1•:N
Ccrn.11, Sn:1-:s

Ji-:ss1c.1 l'kKN
:\L11nu .1 R.1i.;
EnN ., C,1 s,;

Dcu..,

11 L'S'l'0N
N 1-: 1.1,11-: F I NCH
:\ l 1NN1E Com.;:

:\l.1RTH ,\ D11.1.
E'l' H J' I, S H ,\FER
fR.\NCJ'S [101.MES

TXC\'

:\ f AR\' CocGHL IN
:\ [AR\' HL'C'ITER
P.l'l''l'O)I

:\LIBEL :\foEK

}ESS18 vVF.NN1•:R
:\[Auor. Bi-:r. r.
EvA vVET1-11,Rn\'

Br,:ss Ev1m.1r.r.
s.rnr.r, T ., \'I.OR
ARDEl.1.,1 :\1.lci.;:

Ll"C\' CR.\R\'
F1.01n:Nci-: Co11·11,:

C1..1R.\

GRACE DL· R o 1s
RUE\'

J ENNIE

A

,1 \'

:\1 IDDLE'l'ON

:\LIR\' S.1r,TO\\'
L.1uR.1 :\ [cDoN.1 1.n
:\I tLLER

S.INDERS

r

!\N1\.. \

:\[J'YER

\ \" .11 ,l,1•:R
C1 .. 1I RE 13.INCS

:\ L11m: ZI•:RN EClll I•:
K .1'1'Hl·:1nN1•: :\r.11n1K
Elll'l' 11 EH 1n:T
E1,:-.:, CR .\X NF!~
\ ' 1-:1n

D1· l101s

ffiqr Ollinsnpqir §ndrty
CowRs- TVhitc and Gold.

':\rorro -Lu.r ct vcritas.

t he J. S.
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All honor then to the member s who ha ve gone. the present
and to those who shall succeed us.

Eighty-F ive

The Aristotelian Society was first organized in 188G, but existed only
temporarily . It was revived for a brief period in 1887, but did not enjoy
a permanent organization until Feb. 2.5th, 1889. On that d!t te two able and
enthusiastic Aristos, W. L. Veatch and Bruce Francis, together with a few
friends succeeded in securing the recognition of the Faculty and gave the
society its permanent existence.
As was quite fitting :\Ir. Veatch and Mr.
Francis, who completed their course in 1890, have the honor of being the
first graduates of the society.
Perhaps no other society experienced so many trials and adversities
in its early history; yet, true to the nature's law, through these hardships it has
grown, and to-day carries aloft the laurels which it has so nobly earned.
The Aristo Society first met in room K, or what is now Mr. Begeman's
laboratory 1·00111; late1·, in what is now Miss Cressy's room. But to-day
it is located in an excellent hall in the new building. While the place of
meeting has been changed from time to time, and the membership of the
Society has changed many times, yet the purpose, to seek ever for intellectual, social and moral culture, has remained the same.
Intellectud culture is secured: (1) by weekly programs that strengthen not only the participants , but all who are present; (2) by business
meetings in which wit sharpens wit; (3) by inter-society contests in which
the Aristo meets and measures skill and intellect with those of his brother
and sister societies.
In debate the Aristos are always heard from. They hold the record for
the most points made in triangular, in any one year. In Inter-Colleg iate
debate they have been very successful, and this year have placed three men
on these dcbateJ. The Aristos have won first place in two out of the four
triangular oratorical contests that have been held. They have been represented three times in the ten Tnter-State oratorical contests and have twice
been winners. The editorship of the Normal Eyte, the highest literary
position in the school, has been held by Aristos six out of fourteen times.
This record is not surpassed by any other society.
Among those who have been very successful, we are proud to name
College professors, lawyers, doctors, and m1111sters scattered throughout the
length and breadth of the United States, all proud of the fact that they are
Aristos.
Social culture is gained by the members, as they mingle and enjoy
many social functions with their Shakespeare an Sisters throughout the
year. The relations of the two societies are close and cordial, supporting
each other loyally in all Inter-Societ y contests. However, the greatest
gain comes from the associations of men, with men, as they struggle
together toward the same end, sharing each others hope~, joys and disappointments, forming firm and lasting friendships.
The moral culture is derived from the principles of truth, honesty,
and justice, that control in all the affairs of the society.
At the opening of this year's work, we were very much handicapped
by having so few seniors return. Thus it was necessary to fill our roll with
new names. We began the work with eighteen men. while we now have
forty-fouL Therefore, we feel that we are to be congratulate d upon our
success.
We close the year's work feeling that our prospects for the coming
year are very bright, and that further success awaits us. But few of our
men graduate, thus we are to have an abundant material for the corning
year. Then too, never before, was the Aristo spirit more astir, than at the
present time.
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AR I STOTELIAN LITERARY SOCIETY-Fou NDED 1886.

The Arista Roll beginni11g ot left of back row.
]. FoY C1<0ss
E. D. HOUGLAND
C. M. PAREER
LLOYD LooNAN

\ V. R. MERRICL
P ,-:.\ R f,

\ V.\TT J:C:RS

] .';.'\H.N l•'.~'I'

\ \ _\. J. C .1 .l 'l'

EDw. TEED
ARVIN GILBERT
A. A. SMITH
:\IERRI'l"l' WHEELEI{

:vr

TOM

GRANDFIELD

H. G. McLEAN
J. A. LOGAN
G. V. ORR
TRU1!AN PARKER

1RvJN i\l ARTIN
HARVJ\Y MouLE
A. V. GR08BER
TWAY
E.
J. P. MILLER

s.

GEO. KRESS) IAN
RALPH Em:RSOLE
W. W. RoG 1, Rs
E. W. Go8TSCH
W. J . OPPOLD

Eionorary List in School but not in Picture.

WISE

CJTARL]!\r
/ \. .

vv. c.

CO'!''fON

r ~ARSON

F'H.. \.N.K

!J A -r\ll L,'l' ON

\! .,HI.\. ·:-,.;

\..NL H•:RSON

\V.,n REN

rw.)CTOH.

C. A. ST J, El,S111TH

R. J ARNAGIN
J OHN HILLIARD
ASA BLACK

A . i\ I. ;\lu.L!lR
c. ,v. 1 I AM,, oNn
/\. .

.l) l'NTON

HARRY HUFFMAN
w. B. GEITER
fl. J . FEYEREISEN
Taos. AR'l"l'

A. MEYER
\ V. G. :\IoRP.HJ\AD
J No.

]:<' 1Tzci.: R A I .D

IDqr Nrotropqian ~orirty
Hail lo the pride of all Neos so true.
Floating aloft the corn and the blue,
Born in eighteen ninety-one,
:.lid honor and tnith her young life begun.
Brave. loyal, and steadfast, the maidens so strong,
Ever forward. ne·cr backward, Neotrophia has gone;
Nor pausing to idle, while others surpass.
Hut rememberin g her motto, each - Neo lass.
The laurel leaf, emblem of hono1·, and fame,
Crowns with glory, her unspotted name;
.\rakes the girls eager, to strive. and succeed,
That Neo, as ever, may rank in the lead.
The name that she bears has significance deep,
For there is embodied her purpose so meet;
The name, N eotrophia. speaks very plain,
Of. "Culture of Youth,'' the society·s aim.
Inspiring and earnest. full of spirit and life,
IJ er programs arc ever a source of delight;
.\ml her musical numbers, soulful and sweet,
Add variety and charm to philosophy deep .

In social as well as in classical lines,
She indulges her genius, and relaxes her mind;
lier social delights are never outclassed;
Novel, unique and withal unsurpassed .
But gayest of all the gay sports of the year,
ls the time, when we take in our new members dear,
And long will each "new girl", remember her part,
l n the launch ride attended with fluttering heart.

11 ow she fled lo obey each word of command,
When the gay lighted launches drew up to the land;
llow she scurried for wood to make bonf,rcs bright,
And string dozens of lanterns, to make even more light.
But oh! the suspense, that hung over her head,
As she glanced furtively round between bites of bread,
For who knew what terrible things might occur,
As she silently waited in trembling and fear.
I'll not tell what happened, but suffice to say,
That no one was missing the following day,
Dul all. dressed for the banquet, appeared after dark,
At the summer hotel of Sans Souci Park.
Just a glance at these maids, in the height of their play;
One last lingering look at the banqueters, gay;
How happy they seem, how carefree, how bright,
Strange contrast indeed with the darkness of night.
0, school days so fleeting, 0, dear comrades true,
Close, close, draws the day, when we part from you,
Tho' sad be the parting re-union so fond,
Is awaiting us all in the fairland beyond.
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~EOTROPH I AN LlTERARY SOCIETY-Fo uNDEo 1891.
The .\Teotrophia11 Roll bcgi1111i11g at left upper corner.
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ZETHAL ETHEAN LITERAR Y SOCIETY -FoL"ND£ D 1892.

The Zcthalcthca11 Roll bcgi1111i11g at left upper corner.
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?.[ARY FAINT
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GRACE KETTI.ESON
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ETHEL BAUARD
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The fifth ladies' society was organized in 1803. At fir st. as with the
beginning of most enterprises, there were many struggles but through the
efforts of its earnest. perse,·e ring members, this society was tided over the
critic-al period and the Zetalethean ship was launched on the sea of life with
its floating banner, announcing to the world its motto: ''We seek the truth."
From its very beginning, this society has clone strong literary work.
ever stri,·ing to attain the highe st standard of success and power. Consequently it ha s increased in numbers and power until it has a membership,
whose work would reflect credit upon any society, each program furnishing
evidence of careful preparation and earnest thought.
\.\Then our faithful seniors left us a year ago, little did we realize the
re spon sibility re sting upon us in trying to fill their places. But experience
l1as been a dear teacher, and now, as some of us leave our beloved society,
it is with rPgret, for we haw learned to love and appreciate our Zetaletheans.
As a society, we feel that the year has been a prosperou s one. The
tasks have not always been easy, but to each one who ha s faithfully done
her work. has come the reward of an increase in power, by which the society
ha s prospered.
A spirit of peace and harmony has attended everything clone by the
Zetalctheans. The welfare of each individual member has been one of the
chief objects of consideration; consequently a band of enthusiastic, energetic
workers haYe united their efforts for the common good.
The beautiful mont.. of June is again here with its lo,·c ly flower s.
balmy air. and golden sun sh ine. We love the bright flower s, that i\fother
Kature l1as scattered about us. but none seem so beautiful as the reel ros e,
which is so dear to e,·ery Zeta Girl.
Another year's work is ended, and it is with a feeling of so rrow that
we leave our beloved society. Hut we arc confident that our faithful, energetic Zeta girls " ·ill e,·er guide the old ship succe ssfully, sa il through all
difficulties. rise ahoYe the billows. keep their bann er proudly floating on the
breeze. and gather up as cargos. many valuable gems of knowl edge.
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Wqr ®rto §ortrty
It 11·as in the spring term of JS!)3 that the Orio Li terary Society was founded. At
that time on account of the large number of student s, the need of a third soc iety for men
became manifest. . \ccorci'ingly a band of forty- five you ng men met in the hall opposite
.\Ir. Fullerton·s music room a n d there organi zed a new society, selecti ng E. D. Ede for its
first president. The suggestive a nd fitti ng word Orio was chosen as the name fo r the new
organ ization. The significance of the wo rd , from orior, I rise, has e\'e r since been the
11·atchword of each indi\'idual member of the society. The embl em adopted was the star and
crescent.
Alt hough the society is comparatively young in yea rs, yet it has gon e through the
'·ups and downs" of society li fe, a nd to-day stands fort h without a peer in t he I. S. N. S ..
and as a champion both in oratory and debate. In the four triangular orato ri cal co n te,ts.
"·hich ha,·e been held. the O ri os have won three firsts a n d in number of points ten more than
either of the ot her societies. In triangular debate the society seems invincible. It has be.en
in the lead from the fi rst, and at present has twelve more points to its cr edit than any other
society. A lso in inter-collegiate debates the Orios usually furnish their sha re of the
contesta nt s. ln the contest for selecting men for the ;\lissou ri debate. the society succeede :l
in placing tlvo debaters and one alte rnate.
It is not along intellectual lines a lone that the society has distinguished itself, but in
eYery department of th e sc hool the Orio boys a re seen str i,·i ng for first honors. One nee :ls
onl~ to ca ll attention to the fact that ten of the sixteen M inn esi nge rs have swo rn allegia nce
to the sta r and crescent, that th e basket ball team is large ly compose d of Orios, t hat the
society is well represented in base ba ll a nd foot bali. that 0 11 the track the wearers of the
yellow and white have a lways proved themselves to be strong compet itors.
The feeling that ex ists between the Orio society a nd their siste r soc iety, the
Cli osop hic, is o f the most congenial nature. At the beginning of the fall term the two
societ ies spent a very delightful evening at the Roadman country hom e, initiating th ei r ne11·
members. It was a lso during the fall term that the honora ry members ente rtain ed the
societ ies at the ho me of l\liss Wild. This was an event long to be remem be red . A nothe r
most plea sing socia l function was the Cliorio Banquet w hi ch was he ld in the Odd Fellows·
tem pl e, during the winter te rm . It is s uch eve nt s as these that brin g the indi vidual member,
in to close r co ntact with one another, a m ea ns. therefore. of getting bette r acquainte d, and
thus increasing the pl easu res of sc hool life.
It would be useless to attempt to menti o n the man y men, once active membe rs of the
O ri o society, who ha ve gone out into the activities of life, who are ho lding worthy positions
throughout our state and nati on, and who are citizens of large influ ence and st rong characte1·
in t he communities in which they li ve.
The high grade programs given by the soc iety at each regular meeting, the indi\'idual
\\'Ork. thoroughly and conscienti ously clone by eac h membe1·. th e rea dy su ppo rt and cooperation gi,·en to its chosen r epresentatives. and its honest a nd fair dealings in a ll things
a r c some of th e prominent characteristics that bring the soc iety its marked success and give
to it its exa lted position among the societies of t he Iowa State No rmal.

The Orio Roll bcgin11i11g at left of back roz,•.

H.\ H~I
CARL MERNER
G. F. :\lATHE\VS
foHN BARNES
P.,u. C. CoLGR0\'1,
GEORGE HA UBERG
OTIS ;\l. WEIGLE
] . :\lERNER N OBL.E
EDWARD NOBLE
ROY SHEARN
F. s. STIMSON
E. C. WISSLER
L. V. CRU~I
C. 0. RuGGLl,S
R. ]. BRACOXIER
R.\LPH
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FRED CRAM
C. Woou:,
] . 0. STEIN
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C. A. MORTON
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:.IARGARET
LYDIF, YF.NTF.R
:\IARY HARNACK
E~1 i'lA 1-{ 1, NSF.L
Cr.ARA E. BET.MOT
Sl· S I 1-: GARRU\ f,
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,lfl·111h,·rs 110! ill

FULLER
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LIT ERARY

SOC LETY-FouNDE D

T!1e Ossoli Holl begiuni11g at left upper comer.
i\I A RlF, FR£IBURGHAUS
GRACE HARRISON
AMEUA THOMPSON
BERTHA KNl,EN

l\ [ AR'l'HA KINLEY
;\lYRTLG ROBESON
RosE BuRKH ,\RT
LAURA SMITH

GRACE THOMPSON
HANNAH KNUDSEN
EL LEN KIRKPATRICK
VORA E. HARRIS

NORA ASHBY

IDA PETERSON

ADI\LAIDC•PAR DI,C

picl1trc:

F1.0RENCI':
lt1.l .:T II .'-

":\f1r.1.1,:R

J...::-1".1•:r,,;-

L , 11 zz·1g

B ARNE:R

J•~I .C HU".NCE

~IORH:IS

T~ ,\ L· 1.:..,
:\.I .,u11'

R,,: 1,: n
'l"'osT1.1-:n1-'.

18!l7.
l\IAUDE GORHAM
Auer. LEECH
:.IABEl, OWEN
\,Vr NN T£ Ku1nz
ABBIF, W£ S'1' 1(RN
0T'l'.lLI8 1-{ UG£J,IN
NELLI!·:

C,\\'.\.N.\l"CJI

CMMA GANC Tl O\\"
LETTLF. E u .rco 1"1'
Lr-:NA OvF.RHOr,Tz1-:R
A1,1c 1, B uRN 1•:Y
Br,ANC111-: ?II .,·,· 111-:s

Organiz ed 1S!l7.

Co1.0Rs:

:\JoT'ro: "Be to the best thou
Green a nd White.

kn owest ever true."
FLO\\'£R: Pink Carnatio n.

'':\Iay we ever be true to th e best that we know''
J s th e guide and the watchw o rd of Ossoli's fair.
a
All mbition, in mind a nd in sp irit, to grow
I s m a de noble a nd strong by the motto we share.
Rememb rance of siste r s. who first labo red he re.
Overcom ing all trials through its guidanc e and light,
Gi\'es us co urage ou r way to pursue with good cheer,
For we know that it eve r will lead us aright.
And why, do you ask, a re we proud of o ur nam e?
Go rea d of the life of the one we revere;
Read he r story of sacrifice, wi sdom and fame,
Of her se rvice so faithful to all we hold clea r.
Ever faithful was she, in a ll things great and small ,
Althoug h pain often bani shed all pl eas ures;
Thus h er picture may claim the best place in our hall,
.
But her thought s and idea ls in our hearts we will treasure
Far and wide in the
Far and wide in
Under palms. und er
Its truth and its

land he r m essage we've sprea d,
the land where'e r duty may ca ll
pines, bo th alike ' t may be said ,
beauty we're teaching to all.

Look far to the \,Vest with its bare sa nely plain,
Or look to the South with its cottonfie lcls white
Look Eastwar d o r No rthward , e'en beyond the great ma n'.
And behold our fair standard unfurled to yo ur sight.
Ever true, eve r faithful to al I that is best
Th o ugh 0tir stati on in life may be low ly
R eso lution n e'er fails, and our work shall be b lest
Since united we labor in ca use high a nd holy.
Our band still grows stronge r, as year after year
W e bid welcome to many n ew faces
Secur e fro m all evi l. no danger we fear
As to them we give up ou r loved places.
School days pass quickly, - Our ow n '06 class,
j\ lu st go as the classes before us have gone;
One wo rd of farewell . one look a nd we pass,
But, we a re Ossoli's ever, till life shal l be clone.
Long life then. clear Ossoli, may you li ve, may you g row,
:\l ay you Aourish and prosper in a ll that you do;
In these wishes we join, and this prayer as we go, ·'To the best that we kn ow, may we eve r be true."
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IDqr Qlqr.entomatqiau §ori.ety
[n the Sp rin g of l!JOI a fell' g irl s who \\'ere especially fo nd of their
work a nd comrades in t he P rO\·isional Society kn own as th e Round Table.
conceived th e :clea of o rga ni zin g a n ew literary society. This suggestion \\·as
not app ro,·ecl of by the faculty as there were th en six Women's Societies.
It \\'as only through very persistent efforts that recognition was finally \\·on
in the Fall of the sa me year, under th e n a:m e Chrestomathian, w h ich means
"Teaching what is useful."
Although its beginning \\'as ext reme ly sma ll. through the faithful ,York
of th e m embe r s, the "Baby" as it ll'as then ca11ecl, ha s grown rapidly. until
n ow. sca rcely five yea rs o ld it ran ks among the fi rst soc ieties in the sch ool
in the cha racter of lite rary wo rk cl o:1e.

The spirit of the charter m emb ers

1s , till sho\\ n. and as a res ult, this reputati on h as beC'n won.
111 th e Second \,Vom en' s Oratorical Contest, in which the Chresto
representative won second hon o rs . and at the Open Session given :\larch
2, 1006. th e sta nd a rd set up during the past, ha s still been maintained.

The social s ic!~ o f schoo l life is not neg lecte d and owing to th e good
" ·i 11 and co-operations ex ist ing among t h e membe rs. a11 Chresto social events
are m ost success ful. Among these are the recepti o n given th e n ew m embers
in th e Fall and th e informal good tim e after the vVom en 's Orato rical Contest.
Commencement is drawing near and to many of the Chresto girls thi s
\\· ill m ean the rep lacem ent of t he sm a ll gold anchor, by th e gold mon ogram
C. a n d S. the graduate pi n. f\s each one goes fo r th to do h er part in the
11·o rlcl' s great w01·k. she will always be true to the soc iety sta ndard s. and
11·ill e,·er b e rea dy lo s111g.
R oom. room. room.
Zip, za h, boom.
B es to. B esto,
Ch re s to, Ch re s to.
Zip. zah, boo m.

The Chrcs to Roll bcgi1111i11g at left upper corner.
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J [ cNTLEY

FLYKK

:\loo1u:
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,.\NN.\ R.,iDI

ED ITH

Cr..,R.\ Kor.or
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SCOTT
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JOHN
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CHERNY

FJRST Pi.ACP, IN THE JN'l'ERSTAT E ORA'J'ORTCAI, PRP,[,TMlNA RY, ::\iJ:ARCI-I
!JTH, 'OG.

®ratnry
Our Oratorical Associatio n which consists of representa tives from the ten
chartered
literary societies is fast becoming a greater and more aggressive factor in
our schopl life.
Through its instn1men tality is chosen the representa tive of Normal, for
the Interstate Contest, among the States of Missouri, Kansas. \Viscons in, Illinois
and Iowa .'
The first contest of this Interstate League was held in lS!JG, at Warrensb
urg.
::'IIissouri. At the second contest, held at Emporia, Kansas, Percival Hunt
of Iowa, won
first place. ln 189!l, we were so hospitable . that we were willing to give
to one of our
guests Arnold L. Gesell of \Nisconsin , first honors, while we contented
ourselves with
second.

'-Ne displayed a similar spirit of generosity and conceded to our opponents
the
right to wear the Laurel vVreath nntil 1!105, when 1lacey Campbell with
the aid of ''The
City and System in American Politics" succeeded in again bringing Iowa
to the front.
This year the contest is to be held in Warrensb urg. ::'llissouri, and \\·e
hope that
last year"s history will repeat itself and that Mr. John L. Cherny, our
cool logical and
forceful little orator, with his "Centripet al and Centrifuga l Forces of Go,·ernme
nt," will
appear 1m111crically the smallest on the list, and with such a coach as Dr.
Todd, we feel
that we arc not entertainin g an idle dream to suppose that such a thing
may be possible.
If hard conscienti on s work counts for anything in these contests. we know
that
Iowa will reap her share of the honors.
The following report sho\\"s the places won by the states in the various contests:
!ST PLACE

1896
1897
1898
1899
1900

JOO!
1002
1903
1004
1005
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WIS.
IA.
KAN.
WIS.
WIS.
W!S.
ILL.
KAN.
KAN.
IA.

~ND PLACI•:

KAN.
MO.
WIS.
IA.
ILL.
KAN.
KAN.
MO.
ILL.
KAN.

:-iRD PLACE

----ILL.
ILL.
MO.
KAN.
MO.
ILL.
WIS.
WIS.
IA.
MO.

4TI-I PLACE

-----JA.
WIS.
IA.
ILL.
IA.
MO.
IA.
ILL.
WIS.
ILL.

5TH PLACI:<:

MO.
KAN.
ILL.
MO.
KAN.
IA.
MO.
IA.
WIS.

:\lARGARE'l' Knr,Y.

II ' i1111er of First Place in Women's

illtcrsocie ty Oi-atorical Contest,
Dec. I6, 1905.

Ct,YDE

0.

RUGGLES.

1T1inner of First Place iii Men's
Inter society Oratorical Contest,
Nov. 24, I905.

3f utrrsnrtrty ®ratnriral Qtoutrsts
determine
Each Fall Term oratorical contests are held in all the literary societies to
.
Oratorical
ety
Inter-Soci
regular
the
for
tives
the representa
object of
In these contests the men's and women's societies are separate, since the
class.
own
its
of
riv;ils
the
over
win
to
y
opportunit
an
society
each
give
these contests is to
points; third
First place entitles the winning society to five points; second place, three
place, two points, and fourth place, one point.
orators in
The following is the standing of the Men's societies and names of winning
order of ra nk:
0. Smith
November 8, 1000-::\Ia cy Campbell (Aristo), H. B. Morgan (Orio), F.
(Orio), R. R. Stuart (Philo).
F. Cross
November 7, 1003-Alb ert Colgroye (Orio), J. T. Colgrove (Philo), J.
(Ar isto), R. H. Sylvester (Aristo).
John L.
December 3, 1904-Ken ncth Colgrove (Orio), Earl D. Houghlan d (A risto),
(Orio).
Knapp
B.
Cherny (Philo), N.
(Philo),
November 24, 1905-C. 0. Ruggles (Orio), Julian Gist (Orio), N. B. Knupp
A. A. Smith (Aristo).
T he points made by each society are as follows_:
Orio, 21; Aristo, 11; P h ilo, 8.
arc as
In the two contests that have been held by the ladies' societies, the results
follows:
Kiefer
December 15, 1904-Clad ys Kaye (Alpha), Katherine Hare (Ossoli); Gladys
second.
for
tied
,
(Shake) and Pansy Stewart (Chresto)
Porter
December Hi, 190.,-::\Ja rgaret Kelley (Alpha), Edith Ufford (Clm;sto) , Helen
(Shakespe arean).
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J\mrn irhatr
"On to Ames ... '·On to Ames'' wa s the shout of twenty or mo re r epresentative5 of
the Normal, o n NoYemb er JOtl1, as they left Cedar Fall s, to attend the annual deba te.
Our in stitution was represented by D. V. Ferri s, of ·Lo rim o r ; Je sse ;\1antle, of Cedar
Falls; John L. Cherny, of Osage; with C. A. Steelsmith, of Ogden, as a lternate.
The question for debate wa s, Resolved, that the demand of o rgani ze d labor for the
closed shop, is justifiable, provided the Union does not deny m emb ership to wort/1y
applicants. Our team supported th e negative.
The fir st r epresentative of Ames made a strong pica, in which he pn:sentcd the
advantages and success of the closed shop. 1-le wa s followed by the deliberate and analytical
Mr. Ferris, who convinced the audience that all the points that hi s opponent had claimed,
were entirely unnecessary to foster the g ro wth of uni oni sm o r increase the advantages of
the workingman.
N ext came the ' ·Cyclone'' from Ames, who so ught to ove rwh el m o ur boys, and sweep
the open shop into an ignominious desuetude, but h e did not fully realize that he was to
be followed by the veteran l\Ir. ;\]antic. who in a few magic words spoke peace to the
,raging storm and then with all the fi re, which he could command he burned into the
hearts of his heare rs, the abuses of uni oni sm, which convinced them that th e uni ons could
not be trusted with the great power of th e closed shop.
The closing speaker fo r Ames, tho eloquent, dramati c, and logical, was no match for
hi s successor Mr. John L. Cherny, who in hi s calm and ma sterful way to1·e to pieces the
master pieces of hi s opponent s and clinched the arguments of hi s co ll eag ues.
Th en followed quick, sha rp and pointed r ebuttal on both sides.

A few minutes of

anxious waiting and the judges, nnanimot\S decision was gi\·en fo r No rmal.
tenth Annual debate with the seventh Yictory for the pedagogues.

One Hundred

So closed th e

:\llSSOURI- IO\\'A DF.BATCR S
HOME 'l'F.,Ul.
THOMA S CoNJ,EV

:\l. Fl.

HOFFM AN

D. D.

C.I RLTON

flta nourt-3Jotua irhatr
sent
v\/hen Kan sas declined to contin ue our annual interstate deba te our League
th e First
with
contest,
ic
forens
double
a
for
arrange
to
,
nri
sso
l\li
ille,
Kirksv
to
Dr. Todd
Di strict Normal Schoo l.
is the only
Thi s double debate is an entirely new departure in the middle west, and
uph o ld a nd
both
st
mu
ntatives
se
real test of th e debating sk ill of an in stitution, since ils repre
deny the sa me question.
th e same
Thi s scheme is to be carried out by hold in g th e debate in both Stales at
J. Foy
of
composed
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m
tea
isiting
v
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time, the affirmative teams being th e 1· isito
With
alternate.
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with
Goetch,
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a
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thi s combin a ti on of consen-ati sm, fi re and nu ency,
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r
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e
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Ownership
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'.\Jun
that
s
sho·w th e l\li ssourian
inhabita nts a nd over.
and 1\1. II.
We feel no less confident, howeve r, that D. D. Carlton, Thomas Con ley
eadedness , Iri sh
Hoffm a n with Ray T. Clo ugh as alternate, a mi x ture of level h
a doubt lo th e
shrew dne ss a nd deepseatcd enthu siasm , w ill prove beyond th e shadow of
for Mun icipaljudges a nd t/1e stalwa rt warr io rs from j\Jissouri, t hat the tim es arc not ripe
States.
11itcd
U
e
t/1
in
especially
works
ing
t
ligh
nd
a
it ies to ow n th ei r street railways

i\l1ssouR1- low A

O cnA'l' ll RS
VlSlTJNG TE.Iii.

J.

F ov CRoss

Eow,1Rn GoETcu

AND RE\\' N. V,Ttn y
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GrnL·s

Rr.1•F.RT01R£

Cr.uu HJ0.j-06

Or.wr, OLANDE R

:\LIT IF. B LACKBU RN
CLAlRF. BANGS

] UUA PIF.RSOL
CARROL SMITH

KATHA RINE ] F.NNF.SS

.
i!lrprrtoirr (!lluh
Thi s is a class of work usuall y found only 111 special
schools of express io n. The
instru ction gi1·en a cla ss in Repertn ire accomp lishes
the sa me purpose as private work;
the lessons assigne d a re adapted to the needs of the
individ ual stud ent and a more sym metrica l develop men t is made possible , than could be
accomp lished in o rdi nary class work;
the student ga in s the m ental and physical poi se and
self-co r~tro l, which are a necessi ty
for one engage d in public spea king, and of practica l
worth to eve ry teacher .
Three terms of r epertoi re are req uir ed in the Public
Readin g and Speakin g Course ;
many of the master pieces of literatu re are st udied
and each memb er of the class has the
advant age, not only of the in structio n and criticis m
he recei ,·es indi viduall y, but of the
criti cal di scussio n followi ng each product ion.
Thi s work is a practica l app lication of th e m et hod
s lea rned in the first terms of
e locuti on and is a thoroug h te,t of the student ' s abi lity.
both as to th e theory and practice .
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M embc1·s of the class of 1906, who have been selected to present the play of
RICHELIEU, 011 the evening of June nth..
EARLEY

E.

MITCHELL

'dJ,LVlN

CtARA j\[. JACKSON

C. A.

F.

JOHNSON
IRA

T.

STEELSMITII

w.

WEIGLE

G.

BRANDSTETTER
Ouvr-:

LEVY

F.

CLARK

J OHN S.
0. R 1;i:cc1.r.s·
1-l oFnIAN
:\ 1.
LAURA i\I. KRACHT

CLYDE

OLANDER

.,_I.

HILLIARD

J Essr,

E 1rnF.ST vVISSL8R
E.JWARD C. HAAS

\V AU'J::RS
BEH'i'l!A

J(HIN

L.

I I Af-l{Y

I• . C1n:1rni:;y

\ VAS!cM
HUFFMAN
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fGtblr ~tuhy 1Ilrpartmrut of tqr
f. ~- atth f . llllJ. QI. A.
l dates almos t fr om the
System atic Bible Study in the Norm al Schoo
e fir st class was forme d early
beginn ing of the Christ ian Assoc iations . Th
ent Seerle y. The increa se of
in th e year 1 S87 and was taugh t by Presid
ship to be transf erred to Miss
official duti es made it necess a ry for the leader
China , who carrie d the class
in
ionary
ss
Sarah Peters , '88, at presen t a mi
of 18S8, Profes sor Alber t
fall
the
thrnug h th e spring term of 'S7-'8 8. In
ty for ten yea rs. He
capaci
that
Lough ridge beca me leade r and contin ued in
three yea rs. The
for
led
wh o
wa s follow ed by Profes sor C. P. Colgro ve,
in that positio n
been
s
who ha
presen t leader in Profes sor rra S. Condi t,
since the fall term of 1901- ·2.
but little from the fi rst.
Th e genera l plan of organi zation ha s vari ed
attend s to all th e detail s of orA j oint comm ittee of the two associ ations
a re organi zed in th e differe nt
ganiza tion and manag em ent. Bible classe s
usuall y a studen t. A trainin g
board ing hall s, each class ha ving a leader ,
directi on of the faculty leader ,
e
th
class for the leader s m eets weekly , under
the classe s, which they, are
for
who a ss ists the memb ers in their prepa ration
't o m eet 01 the follow ing Sunda y morni ng.
includ ing Old T estam ent
A three- year cour se of study is follow ed,
olic Age. The o utlines are
Hi sto ry, The Life of Christ , and the Apost
and at presen t are printe d in
prepa r ed _by the lea der of the trainin g class,
.
pamph let form for di stribu tion to the classes
Hl05- 'G was 121 m en and 462
of
term
winter
the
Th e enroll ment for
ring taken in the classe s each
women . Expeti ses are met by a free -w ill offe
te rm.

IRA S. CoNn rr.
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Y. vv.

c. A.

UPPER ROW
GRACE Al'l'CIIISON, Member ship
NELLI E McKEEN, Social
DELPHIA DAVIS, Secretar y
MABLE CHRIS'l'IAN, Gen'! Sec'y
WINIFRED BYRNE, Bible Study
KATRINA BowLus , 2nd Vice- Pres ident
HARRIET KRAMER, Treasur er

CABINET 1!lo:;-0G.
LOWER ROW
SIBYL LI NCOLN, Room
TNA ScHERREBBCK, Inter-Co ll egiate
SADlf. EDDf.S, Ass istant Treas.
Ouv1, V,./ ARRE N, Informa tion
Fr.oRf.NCf. Cowrn, Presiden t
BELLB Cox, Devoti onal
l\IABLE ANDERSON, l\Iission ary
l\lYRTLf. ANDERSON, Music

I nu119 lfnmru'.n Q.tqrt.ntiau l\.n.nnrtattnu
Th e pa st year's history of the Young Woman 's Christia
n Associa tion at Normal,
under the leadersh ip of Miss Mabel Christia n, o ur general
Secretar y, ha s been th at of
progress . Throug h Devotio nal Meeting s, through Special
Go spel Meeting s, through Bibl e
Study and definite persona l work, the Associa tion ha s so ught
th e de velop ment o f Christia n
characte r a nd to win young women for Christ; thus man
y have learned to love th e wo rk
and to seek a high er life.
W e have this year 525 young women on our m em bership li
st; 4!l2 have been enroll ed
in Bible Study classes and 45 in l\1iss ion classes.
Our Associa tion has been st rengt hened by the in spirati on th
e t we lve delegate s brought
from the Summe r Confere nce at vV ate rl oo. T en girls attended
th'e State Convent ion at
Iowa City; and in conn ection with the Young :i\Ien's Christia
n Associa tion, we were permitted to send six rep1·esen tat ives to the Student Volunte
er Co nventi on. at Nas h vi ll e,
Tennessee. Because of the inspirati on they received , we expect
a great uplift along spiritual
and mission ary lin es.
The Advisor y Boa1·d consisti ng of l\Irs. Wright, Mrs. Colgrov
e, :'llisses Simmon s,
Call, Lambert , Ca1·penter and Plock ha,·e made themselv
es indi spensab le to the cabinet,
and the Associa tion.
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Y. i\J. C. A. CABINET 190.3-'06.
MATHEWS
RUGGLES

Cr,oucH
HOUGLAND

\V1SSLER
BRUINS

COLGROVE
KRAMER

i\IA'lT[E\\"S
STEEI,SMI'l'H

I ouug ~ru·,a OI11rtstiau i\ssortatiou
It is well to remember that the Young Men's Christian Association is not an organization entirely outside of the student life, but that it exists because there is a dema1~d
for some things nol otherwise provided for. Students have come to recognize the fact that
to develop symmetrically while in school, they must attend to the devotional side of their
natures; they have come lo see the necessity of Bible-Study and the advantage of a better
acquaintance with :\ I issions and other special lines of Christian acti vily.
During the past year it has been the purpose of the Y. J\1. C. A to meet these
demands of the student life. Very few results can be put in slalistical form, but the
following facts may be noted. The membership at the close of the year was 100. One
hundred and twenty-one were enrolled in Bible - Study. Five men attended the Summer
Conference at Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, and three the Student Volunteer Convention at
Nashville, Tenn. Besides meeting the current expenses, the Association ha s contributed to
both the International and the Stale work and p blished 1,iOO copies of the Students' Hand
Book.
The Advisory Board is composed of:
Professors-I. S. CoNDI'l', H. C. Ctn1Mrns, C. P. Cor,cROVE. S. F. HERSEY, G. B. AFFLECK.
The Cabinet for the past year ha s been:
Pres.-E. C. W1ssr,ER.
Sec'y-A. L. ;\lATHEWS.
Cor.-Sec·y-GEo. KRAMER.
Treas.-C. A. STEEI,SMlTH.
Chairman Bible Study--R. 13. GmFORD.
Chairman, DeYolion:.il-C. 0. Ruccu:s.
Chairman, i\Jembership-PA UL Cor,GRO\"£.
Chairman, ;\lissionary-JonN LARSf'N.
Chairman, Social-EARL Boucrn ..\ND.
Chairman, l\fus ic-GEO. KRAMER.
Chairman, Train-F. BRUINS.
Chairman, Room-F. J. MATHEWS.
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NEWMAN CATHOLlC ASSOClATlON .
THORN TO N

DREES

.:sfcENIRY

FLYNN

PURCELL

REIFF

MUHS

LAWRENCE

DA UT R£MONT

.:slo'l'IE

i\IEYER

Nrurmau Qtatqnlir Annnriatinu
The Newman Catholic Association
Catholic interests. Previous to that time
and the ea rn est effort s of its m em be rs
per man ent union, made n ecessa ry by the

was chartered in September, 1903, for advancing
a union had ex isted among the Catholic students
aided materiall y in paving the way fo r a more
increasing membership.

The obj ect of the Association is the upbuilding of Christian character, by presenting
t he requisite oppo rtuni t ies for development along educati onal and r elig ious lines.
The society at present is in a flourishing condition, its membership is constantly
inc reasi ng and it is on a staple financial basis. The co urse of study pursued this year
is a detailed stud y of the New T estam ent. Weekly meetings are held.
G1·adually a library has been built up a1_1d many standard works are to be fou nd here.
Through the current magazines and periodicals, th e members are kept in touch with the
reli,g ious movements of the day.
The social side has not been neglected and a number of very enj oyab le receptions
haye been given during the year.
The society is deeply indebted to Archbishop Keane and F ather Doulon for the
interest displayed. Through thei r efforts there have been given a numb er of very helpful
addresses by educational leaders.
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THE i\IlNNES INGERS 1905-06.
First Row:-A. A. SMITH .A. J. LoGAN H. H. HUFFMAN I. J. WF.IGIX
Scco11d Row:-ERRE'l' Fox l\I. H. HOFFMAN WARREN PROC'l'l·'.R ]OE S'L'l':IN
ERN1,sT vV1ssu,R MERRIT W. \i\Tm-:1,u:R
'J'hird Row:-S. GAY Roo sEvEL'l'
EnwARD C. H AAS E. 0Rr.o BANGS C. A. Ft.:1.1.,F.RTON
(Drn1,CTOR)
L1:vv Ci.ARK
JonN Woo1.i,:v
W. G. BRANDS'L'Jo:'L"rnn

IDqr :!linnrsingrrs
In t he year 188S - 89 the first chorus of male voices was organized by i\Iiss Julia
At that time it was called the I. S. N. S. Glee Club, later developed into what is
now known as the l\frnNESlNGERS. In 1897 i\fr. C. A. Fullerton was secured as head of the
vocal department, and has since acted as director of the club.
Eight years ago the first home concert was given, and this together wit h t he concert
to ur of several Iowa towns ha s become an annual affair.
It is also the custom to accompany the representative of the I. S . N. S . to the
Interstate Oratorial Contest which for a number of years has been held successively in the
Curtiss.

states of Wisconsin, Missour i, Kansas, Illinois a nd Iowa.
The one cha racteristic which distinguishes t he Minnesingers from the great majority
of Glee Clubs, is the high class of Music which is always given in their concerts. The club
has the reputation of a lways doing well whatever it undertakes.
This fact was well demonstrated at the E isteddfod, at Des Moines, Iowa, December,
1905, where they won the first prize fo r Glee Clubs from all other Iowa contestants.
The personnel for 1905-06 is as follows:
C. A. Fuu.F.R'l'ON, Director, (Bass.)
BARITONE.

FIRST TENOR.
1.
2.

3.

H. H. HUFFMAN
WARREN E. P1,ocToR
E. ORLO BANGS

11.
12.
13.

LEVY CLARK
w. G. LRAN DS'l"E'J'TF,R
Eo. HAAS
*R. B. GIBFORD

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

*A. J. LOGAN
*R. B. BRAGONIER
*ERRJ•:T Fox
M. H. HOFFMAN
A. A. SMITH
MERIT-' W. WHECLER

JO.

BASS.

SECOND TENOR.
4.

5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

E . C. WISSLER
I. J. WEIGLE
*JOE STEIN
*J OHN WOOLEY
S. GA v Roosi,;vn:r
*:\IAYNF, SPAULDING

*Did not sing the enti re year.
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W4r Qlrrilian ~lrr Qlluh
In 1888, soon after J\Iiss Julius Curtiss came to the Normal School,
she organized the first glee club called lhe "Cecilian Glee Club." This \Yas
composed of sixteen members; among them were Misses Hale, l\Ioffett,
Sisson, Jones, and l\Irs. Wallace Patterson.
l\Iiss Curtiss had charge of the club until the fall of 1901, when Mr.
Robert Fullerton assumed its leadership . The club remained under hi
s
supervisio n until the fall of 1905. when l\liss Clara L. Cressey of the New
England Conservat ory of Boston look hi s place. Under the supervisio n of
these three leaders, the Ceci lians have accomplis hed much . . From the fir st
they haYe been yery popular. The interest ha s a lways been great, and the
work steadily developed.
At three different times, they have united with the Minnesing ers in
giving an opera, near the close of the spring term. These were looked
forward to by all and were greatly appreciate d. PINAFORE was presented
once and RonrN Hooo twice. These were under the direction of Mr. C. A.
Fullerton, ass isted by Miss Pierce, the first two years, and Miss Oliver last
year. ln 1903, the clubs accompani ed the school orator to the Inter-S tate
Oratorical contest, held 111 DeKalb. and last year to l\lilwauke e.
At these contests they received that hearty app lause wh ich they always receive from those who have learned to know them best.
Thi s year, under the leadership of Mi ss Cressey, the Cecilians ha \·e
clone some excellent work. They have furnished mu sic for several open
sessions and the oratorical contest.
The selection s sl ucliecl have all been of a high grade; among them arc
Behind the Lattice-C hadwick, Spring Song-Osc ar Weil, Lullaby-B rahm
s,
Bridal Chorus from Rose Maiden, Robin Adair-Du dley Buck, and Spinning
Chorus from Flying Dutchman .
l\Iis s Cressey ha s charge of lwo other glee clubs and her plan is on
a basis of promotion ; the requisites are not only skill in reaclir.g, but th
e
power to interpret. This ha s been considered in the work, and artistic
singing can well be sai d to be one of the Cecilians' characteris tics.
The Cecilians haye enjoyed their work together and the general atmosphere ha s been such that it ha s had ils helpful influence upon each member.
A small gold pin representi ng a lyre on which is engraved the name,
Cecilian, ha s bee n acloplecl so that while many of the members lea,·e th
e
Normal school thi s year, they feel they are still Cecilians.
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CECIL IAN GLEE CLUB- WJN'l'E R T8RM l!l05-06

IxcY CRARY
Zoe DEo
VIOLA GrnFFIT Hs

U ppcr Row: -l\llss CRESSEY (DmEcT oR)

Lou•er Row:-l\lARGARE'l' Bowes

Ru1,Y l\lrLLER
BETH PENNEY
AGNES BUTLER
NELi,£ FJNCH
N
HANSO
CARRIE
ON
ANo£RS
,
l\IYR'l'LI
loA KRACAW

JosEPHJ KE FORREST
EDNA STRAW
i\lAuo GL.\SS
G11RTXUD£ DECKER
E'l'HH LANDF.RS . i\L\t.:D l\lcCHA NI\
PF.ARL ANDERSON

Bcur.AH KF.1F1,R

EDNA C.\SS

EvA \VF.ATHERBJ\£

Ql4nral ~nrirty
There is perhaps no Normal School in the United States that has a
Choral Societv superior lo our own. There are at present about 150 voices
in this organizati on, including the members of the four best Glee Clubs in
the school, the i\Jinnesing ers, Cecilians, Troubado urs and Enlerpean s.
For many years this society gave 111any standard choruses on different
public programs, but it was not until :\lr. Robert Fullerton returned from
Oberlin, that sufficient time could be given by the Musical Depart111ent for
the rehearsals necessary for the rendition of oratorios.
That this society has created a taste for the best music is evident.
That they have reached a marked degree of success is shown by their
record. Under the leadership of i\Ir. C. A. Fullerton, whose ability as an
organizer and director is second to none, the Choral Society gave in 1903 the
'·:\Jessiah, '' in 1904 the "Elijah," in 1905 "The Creation." This Spring the
music festival is to be much more extensive than anything heretofore undertaken at Normal. It is hoped that the attempt will meet with such success
as will insure a l\Iay Festival as a permanen t feature of the school program.·
There will be in all three concerts, one on lhe evening of May 16th,
and two on l\Iay 17, one in the afternoon and one in lhe evening.

•

The first concert is to be of a somewhat mixed character, including
orchestral numbers, vocal and piano solos .
The second concert on the afternoon of May 17, will be a regular symphony concert by the Thomas orchestra. -On the evening of l\Iay 17, the oratorio of St. Paul, will be given by the Choral Society, the solo parts being taken
by Charlotte Maconda, Soprano; Grace :\Iunson, Contralto; Glenn Hall,
Tenor; and Herbert Witherspo on, Bass; with N. J. Elsenheim er, Pianist.
Our school can congratula te itself that it has such a leader at the
head of this movement and the members of the Choral Society can feel
proud of the fact that they have both the privilege and responsibi lity of
singing with such distinguis hed soloists as are mentioned above.
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TROUBADOURS

Uf>/>cr

f(O(l'

Lu,,·cr Row

N1, 1.SON
BARNES
:\L\THEWS

:\[JUF.R
:\1£RRI LL
BLOOM

vVRAY
FcLLERTON
:\loi.;1,1;

Lr.1,
AMES
CARVl'ON

CR.\RY
TESDELL

CROl.7S8

V.,1.1.oc
:\IANTLC
11 A ,'l SSTRF.ET

GEl'i'ER
BRU.JN,
JOH NSON

No1;rn
:\ L\XON
:.I ORTON

B1,RG8R
CRCM

nPO\\N

KNL'PP

ID.,

FRIER
B1tl'II PENNEY
GR.,cc Fumww
EonH CRoss
lTANNA LANDSBCRG
GEORGL\ BYRN!,
J)oR.\ Jom,s
'.\lYRn,r: LE\\'IS
'.\l.\L"J) Dc:r,1.1,Y
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J1\NNL!c ROBERTS
ELIZABl(TH WHJT NEY
i\11s s C1u:ssEY (Director)
FLORY GRAHAM
LULU LANDSBERG
LJ<:OC\ FARLOW
:\!ARY CUSACK
Fr,ORl'.NC!s :\foR£IIE.\D

l lAZF.L CAMEl<Y
:\ln.0R1,o CHRISTJ.\N
BF.A'l'RIC8 RE OL'A
BLANCH DRESS
NORM.\ VENL'S
LCN.\ SHEPHERD
i\IrGNON DliNN
:\hRY :\IcDoK.,r.D

En1T11 AN0£1<sox
CcAHA KocBE
:\lABEt, :\LEEK
E~1MA Lrno£~1.\N
Br.ssu: Hor.r,1 NGS\\'ORTH
:\[ABEL E1GHNF,Y
CA1.1 .. , vVr.ATHERJJr.E
CORA S 1cK£NGER

TH;;:

:\f/\NDOLIN

CI.UJ

IDqr :fflauhnliu Qlluh
The first :\fandolin Club at the Normal was organized by Prof. F. A. Fitzgerald, in
18%. Up to this time no effort had been made by the school to give instruction in music
o f this kind. vVith the rapid growth of the school and the development of its different
departments, there came a demand for an enlargement of the department of music. At this
time the scr\'iccs of :\Ir. Fitzgerald were secured to take charge of the band and the teaching
of instrumental music. Besides the working up of an excellent band, Mr. Fitzgerald also
organ ized an Orchestra 'and Mandolin Club.
'l'he first Club consisted of but two mandolins
it 1s one of the best musical organizations of the
mandolins. four second manclolins, two violins, four
The Club gi\'es a concert each te rm and also

and two guitars. At the present time
school. It now consists of five first
guitars, a - flute, cello, harp and piano.
furnishes music for many public pro-

grams. gil'en by the literary societies.
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One Hundred and Eighteen

Fo1· some time there had been talk of organizing a Ladies· Bancl. and at the
opening of last school year a call was given to see if there was enough interest to warrant
t he Stale buying the instruments. Although considerable interest was shown it was thought
best to wait anot her year. So at the beginning of the Fall Term, l!l0.3, another call was given
and about one hundred bright looking young ladies presented themselves, eager to learn somet hing new concerning music and ready for any amount of hard work in order to have the
priYilege of playing on one of those beautiful instrum ent s.
As soon as possible, instruments for about thirty-Jive were procured, the preference
being given lo those who expected to take private lesso ns and to those who had had the most
piano mu sic, and immediately work commenced.
The history of the band is short. but the prog ress has been rapid, shown by the fact
t hat with less than eighteen weeks preparation, the band is dated to give a cc,ncert in the
Normal Auditorium, on Apri l 6~h, and which we are s ure will be a great success. The music
is of high grade and especially th e individual numbers which are from standard composers
such a s, "Brigham's Love Song". by Petrie. and ":llliserie'' from II Trovatorc.
Our Ladies' Band is the largest of its kind in this co untry and probably in existence,
t he re being one Ladies' Profe ss ional Band in the East, composed of twenty pieces. And also
being something new in tltc \\ 'est, its s ucce ss is being regarded with much interest by the
world at large.
lh1L its s uccess cannot he questioned when it is under stood with what motive the girls
ha,·c gone into it. They ha,·c not joined simply for amusement but for the benefit to be
derived. lt is not only \'Cry intere sting but broadening to the mu sical mind to learn about
t he ,·a riou s in struments, thci r names and the way the so und s are produced, to be able to tell
when listening to a Band or Orchestra, what in struments are carrying the melody and what
o ne s are playing accompaniments. It also gi1·es splendid drill in car training and rhythm
as there 1s nothing more important in band music than perfect tempo and absolutely correct
pitc h.
\Ve are sure tlte Band 11·ill be a success and thi s will be du e largely to the very great
inte re st manifested and hard 11·ork done by our excellent directo r, Prof. F . A. Fitzge rald.
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W4.e Normal ®rr!1.entra
There has been a great ad1·a nce in all the musical department s of the l\'ormal in th e
last three years. That ll' hi ch directly benefited ou r orchest ra m os t. ha s been th e establi shment
of the vio lin course together with the other special teacher courses. Thi s enab les our
students to become more proficient a nd ass ists the o rchest ra in a d va ncing because they a re
with us fo r a g reater length of time.
Our condu ctor, Prof. 1Ierrill , a lways stan ds for the highe st and best there is in mu sic
and keeps before us a standard which is un exelled. Ju st before co111in g her e he s tudied three
years in Bei-lin, fini shin g the ''l loc h-S chul e" under tw o of th e wor ld 's best kn ow n masters.
J oachi m and Moser. Having had expe ri ence in o rch est rati on and in co ndu cting, he ca me
to us as an efficient co nducto r a nd instructor.
Th e a nnual concert this yea r w ili proYe es pecial ly attracti1·e to all love rs of good mu sic
fo r it will contain some of th e 1iiasterpieces of th e best compose1·s. Among them are Chopin 's
"Fune ral March," "The Fant:tsie" fr om Lohengrin. the :.\lozart Jupi te r Sy mph ony and
I layd n's Sixth Symphony.
Follow ing is the prese nt m emb e rship of th e o rch estra:
Conductor- Prof. ll. 'vV. ;\lerri 11.
First Violin s-Al ma Cutler. :.\ladge Eas tm a n. Zella :.\loon. B. R. King.
Second Violins-Adolph Kra111e r. Hans ll o lst, Bryan Condit, lra H o uglan d,
Maurice Pearl, Ed . ;\lessier.
Violas-Earl Hougland, Co r2l Sykes.
Cello- Myrl Wh eele r.
Bass- Lyl e Ha w k.
F lutes-Ju lia Bahl. 'vVentw orth Rogers.
Oboe-Merritt Wheeler.
Bassoon-O ri o Bangs.
Clarionet-Lloyd Hougland.
Tntmpets-Tra Dro11·n, \V alt er Brml'n.
Hom- H o me r Veatch.
T ympani--Floy Graha111.
Acco mpani st-Beth Penny.
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An Excha nge remark s that if one
is t o be well inform ed he shou ld take
a paper- even a paper of pins will
girn you some points.
Presid ent Main of Grinne ll has
propos ed th e establ ishmen t of a stu dent counci l to act with the faculty
in t he consid eration of affairs relating to the studen t body.
$ay, there i8 a little matter that
Bame of our Sub$cr iber8 and advert iser$ have $eemin gly forgott e n . T o
u :i; it i$ nece !\<Sary in our bu$ine:B $.
We a re very mode:i; t and don ' t wi8h
to $;peak about it.
Simps on and Morni ngsid e re cen tly debate d the followi ng question : Resolv ed that party candid ates
fo r elec ti ve offices within the state
shonld be nomin ated by a direct vote
of the parties .'· Mornin gside College won the de bate; s upport ing tbe
affir mative .
P res. H. tt . Seerle y was chos en
fir st vice presid ent of the depar tment
of s up~rin tenden ce of the Nation al
Ed uca tional Associ ation.
T his d ep ar t ment meetin g 1s perhap s the
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most i mporta n.t teac her's gather ing
held in the countr y. It is the most
p r om in en t d 'lpartm ent of the N. E A.
an d its resu lts . bei ng mor e s pecific
and p~·actical than those of the more
genera l meetin g make it more effective.

Twelv e Phone tic Words were
r ecomm ended 'oy the depa rtm€nt of
superi ntend ence
to the N .
E.
A. to be used in aJl its publications .
T he
change s recommender l are as follows
"Bizne ss"
for busine ss; "enuf' ' for enough ;
"£ether " fo r feather ; "mesu re" for
measur e; " plesure " for pleas ure ;
"red" for read;. "ruff '' for rough;
"tra<uf '' fo r trough ; "th ru " for
throug h; "tuff" for tough ; "tung" for
tongue ; "yu ng" for young.
Presid ent Faunc e of B rown U niversity thinks footbal l a rough gam e,
and yet believe s that it should bq re·
tained by the college s ' 'l firmly believe we ought to have one 'rough.'
game, ' ' he says, ''one game in which
college men conflic t with one anothe r
When people are now de nounci ng the
g am e of footbal l the old drinkin g and
ca rousing of a g enerati on ago are for
go tten, as well a s t he destruc tion of
proper ty which us ed to charac terize
youthf ul exub erance. T hese things
ar e unknow n in coll ege life today, a nd
it is a di r ec t r esult of the rise of athletics, es peciall y footb all. ' ·
Presid ent
Thing
says,
" If
there be an y person who should be
happy, it is the s t udent. E ver y stu :
dent is a picked man. He repr esents
one out of many hundr eds who has
beer. saved for thA highe r educat ion.
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The ope111ng of the football seaso n of 100:; \\·as an ything but encourag in g. ::\[aterial
was sca r ce, o nl y abo1;t twenty m en appearing fo r p1·actice at the beginnin g of th e season and
the numb er gradual ly decr('as in g until there \\·as left onl y th e regular ele\·e n and a few me1
used as subst itutes.
From the team that so ably repres cnted No rmal on th e g ridiron the season before.
only two r egulars retu rn e d-Casey the mighty right tackle and Ca ptain Ehret. The exp e ri en ce a nd we ight of these two men made itself felt in eve ry ga m e a nd mu ch of th e
success of the team must be acc redited lo them. The rema inin g pos it ions had lo be filled by
new m en. Th e men w ho were a\'ailable for the se. positi o ns were lackin g both in ex peri ence
and weig ht. Coach Pel l, howe\'er. as u sua l ro se to the occas ion a nd deYeloped a fir st class
team.
The Learn wo rk was good. On the offensi\·e Ehret. Casey, Hamilton a n d Scallon
were t he best ground gai ne rs O n \\' id e end run s. '"Red " ha d a tendency lo tuck th e ball safe ly
under hi s a rm a nd depart on a n e rra n d b ehind the en emy's goa l. Ehret wit h hi s ph enomenal
hurdling often left the ''wou ld -be'' tack le1· w ildl y graspi ng the air. Scal lon did good work in
line s ma shing and to Casey was left the respo n sibi lity of making the r eq uired gain o n third
down. i\[e rn er did excel lent wo rk in running interfe rence. Orr used hi s head we ll in
running the team and was a sure tackler a nd punter. C ha se tackled su re a nd ha rd a nd did
much to slop gain around his end . \,Venner. C lancy. ::\ lath ews and E rs la nd. although they
did not ca rry the ball, fill ed th eir position s as credi tab ly a s any on the t ea m.
E\'e ryt hing co n si de red th e seaso n pro\'ed a success. No se ri o us injuri es we re rece i\· ed
a n d o nl y once did it become n ecessary to sub stitute. l t is tru e th e team was beaten and
beaten bad ly, but it took th e best co llege t ea m s in the State to do it. Th ey lost only to Ames,
I owa a nd Penn. th e h eav iest a nd b est teams in the State. Again st J owa they made a better
s how ing than Grinnel o r Drake and h ave the di stin ct ion of bein g the only tea m in the State
that crossed Iowa's goal lin e during th e entire seaso n. Penn was h eld lo a sco re of 12 to 6.
Th ey broke even with Coe a nd ::\lorningside, two of th e fa st est teams in Iowa. From th e
schedul e it can be seen that they won by a la rge sco re from t ea m s that are quite prom in ent
among th e teams of the Stale.
On account of th e ev il s th at are often con nected with footbal l, anci the n ew rule s
regul ati ng the eligibility of th e contestants, it is thought th at in a schoo l of thi s character
the game as it is now pl aye d is und es irab le. Th e athletic board ha s the1·cfore d ecided that
No rmal shall hold no m o re interscholastic games until there has been a radi ca l change in th e
rul es. Considerable int erest has been taken in thi s depa rtm ent of a thl eti cs and th e benefits
and pl easu re s deriv ed fro111 it wi ll he mi sse d hy all conn ected with th e sc hoo l.
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No rmal

vVate rl oo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
C har les City . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
Ames . . ................ . ... .. . . .. ... . 20
fndu st1·ia l Schoo l . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G
Cornell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O
[owa ................ . ... .. . . . .. ... .. +1
G
Coe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . ........ . .. . . . . .. .. .......... 1:?
Penn
0
..... . . ..
Ellsworth
\lornings id e .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
Opponents

. 100

Game s \\·on .i. tied 2. lost '-'·

i.r!Jt' ill'rum
H o1\·
RO\\'
Row
RO\\'

1.-G. 11. Affiech-P hysical Director ; ll enri Paul. S ub. ; i\lerritt Wheeler, S ub.;
Fred. Stim son. S ub. ; C. A. Pell. Coach ; John llilliarcl. i\Ianager.
IL- Frank Hamilton, R. E.; \Vrn . Ca sey. R. T .; Ben. E rs land, R. G.; Le sli e
\Ven n er, C.; Th omas C la ncy, L. C.: Asa :\lathews, L. T.: Su mn er C hase, L. E.
TTL- Jam es Ehret. Cap tai n. R ll.: George Orr, Q. H.; Carl Me rn e r, L. I-I.
lV.--George Dauchy. :C:-ub.; J nc Sca ll on. ? . B . : Geo rge Vinall. Sub.
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GlRLS' BASKli'l' IJALL TE,Ul
:'llrss PoFFCNDORF
:'IIrss JOHNSON
:'lltss S1;c1u.EY
Miss :\fur-rs
:'11,ss :\lcN.11.1.Y
KNIGHTS
:\J lSS V1N.\LT,
RoY

Le,; Pur.

mankrthall for llnmrn
Basket Ball for women becomes more popular each year al Normal. This is due to
the fact that it has been made a p:irt of required physical training. interest in the game
for its own sake though. surpasses that of any other form of recrcative exercise offered at
)formal. Basket Ball enthusiasts far outnumber those of swimming, golf, tennis or hockey.
During the Fall term, greater prominence is given to Basket Ball than at any other
season. In 1005, the third, foul'th and fifth terms gymnasium classes each, supported a
'team. Since it has not been the policy of the school to encourage · games with other
institutions, interest in Basket Ball centers on the Inter-Class games. These are played
at the close of the term. when the championship of the Basket Ball courts is cleciclecl.
The match games of November -100.3. were unusually spirited and interesting. The
series opened with a contest between the third term girls, with ]\[iss Campbell as Captain,
and the fourth term team. captained by Stella Fisher. Three games were played between
these teams to decide which class would meet the fifth term in the final contest. All three
games were C~'lracterizecl by the keenest competition, but the fourth Lenn team proved
the stronger. winning two out of the three games.
The game for l1nal honors was played between the fourth and fifth term classes.
Both were well matched. :'lliss Fisher's team having won two victories, were coflfident.
The fifth term, with :'l[iss :'II uhs as captain. had also won Basket Ball honors. The score
was very close, the fifth term team winning by a small margin, thus became the champions
of the schoo I.
The line-up of the Fifth term team is as follows:
Winifred Muhs. Captain,
Center; Clara Johnson, Centerguarcl; Helen Seerley and Ethel Vinall, Forwards; Georgia
Knight and l\Iabel 1IcNally, Guards.
One of the happy features about the games was the banquet given by the winning
~earn, in honor of the Third and Fourth term teams.
:\luch of the interest in Basket Ball is clue to the successful way in which it has
been conducted. Under the efficient coach;ng '.l! :.!is~es Paffendorf and Carter, Basket Ball
has become distinctly the fayoritc sport for ·,:0111e·1 at ~;c,rmal.
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~ru'n ~anltrtball at Normal
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Prospects for a \\-inning team at Normal for l!J06. appear brighter
than for years_ The picture of last year's learn at the right shows all of
the old veterans, eight of whom left school or graduated in 1!)03. The men,
\\-ho remain lo form the nucleus of this year's team. a r e Hilliard, left fielder
and short stop; Hoffman. right field; Dickman, third base; and Haas, captain
and first baseman_ i\L Johnson. a last year's sub., also is back in the game,
Candidates for the team commenced practice 111 the gymnasium shortly
after Christmas. and consequently. when weather conditions premilted the
squad lo go out on the field, the men were in splendid condition to begin
regular \1-ork. A squad of over forty reported the first clay, and under
the direction of Pell look cross-country runs, until the baseball diamond
became suitable for regular practice. Coach Pell has taken direct charge
of the men this year and a strong attempt is being made by him to cultivate
a good balling team. There has been remarkably close competition for places
on the team . which is rather unusual at Normal. The new men giYc promise
of making the best learn that Normal has had for a long time. The ntw
material lhal will probably make up the first learn squad is: Davis, Anderson.
Cook. Orr. Colton, Andrews, Scheidt, Bloom, Nyant, Fitzgerald. Morehead,
Ersland and others.
:.\lanagcr Haa,; and other baseball men hdYC assured a successful
financial season . by selling enough season tickets lo guarantee all the schedule. Just as this article goes to print, Normal has played its first game.
Notwithstanding, that four or five of the strongest players were clisqnalifiecl
by the new Inter-Collegiate rules, Normal played Cornell a fierce and exciting game at j\[l. Vernon, Cornell winning by one score, '1 lo 3_ The unfavorable day replete with snow, rain and cold, was a great hindrance to the
best playing, although in spite of all a remarkable game was played. It
\\·as a severe test for N ormal's new men lo meet Cornell"s old Yetcrans. and
the results show that much will he clone by onr team this year_ The teamwork displayed was better than seen in a learn here for a long lime, and al I
the men hit the ball. Anderson. Normal's new pitcher struck out ten men
as compared to eight struck oul by Frei. Cornell's pitcher. Pell was well
satisfied with the first showing made . by his men, and expresses high hopes
for the future success of the 1006 team.
The line-up was. Orr, Catcher; Anderson. pitcher; Captain Ilaas, 1st
base; Cotton. 2nd base; Hilliard, short-stop; Dickman, third base; Davis,
center-f1elcl; Cook. right-field; E.rslancl. left-field. Johnson and Andrews,
substitutes.
The following schedule is to be played this spring:
April H-.N"ornnl with Cornell, at i\lt. Verno>1.
April 21-Norrnal with Ames, at Ames.
:\lay .:;-State Uni l'ersity with Normal. at Cedar Falls.
:\[ay !J-Nor111al 'vVilh Coe, at Cedar Rapids.
:\Iay 18-Normal with Ames, at Cedar Falls.
:\lay 2G--Nor111al with Cornell. at Cedar Falls.
:\lay 23-Normal with Slate Uni\-ersity, at lowa City.
June 2-Normal with Coe, at Cedar Falls.
Probably games \1-ith Charles City College and State Inclustri;:I Scl100\,
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IDrark Atqlrtirn
111 Athletic s, it 1s safe to
\Vhilc il is ralhcr early lo prophes y 011 lhc coming season
produce d by the team
showing
the
and
say that from the a,·:1ilahle mat('rial 11011• on hand
year pre,·ious .
any
lhan
year
this
in indoor practice, that Normal will be more efficient
track and ample
running
indoor
its
During the past winter. our new gymnasi um with
g has enabled
throwin
weighl
in
accomm odations for jumping . vaulting , hurdling , and practice
the weather
as
soon
as
practice
the learn to be 111 prime conditio n for commen cing outdoor
1s fa,·orabl e .
Physica l Director ,\ffleck,
\Vith l11·0 such compclc nl instruct ors as Coach Pell ancl
our excellen t athletic field and
great interest is taken in all athletics of the Normal and with
develop ing those that are intereste d
quarter- mile cinder track, the conditio ns arc the best for

along these lines.
step by step, until al the
For t he past Jive years Normal has been graduall y rising
present t im e we have some of the star athletes of the Stale.
l\Jcel with the Io1,·a Slate
Our records for lhc past year show that in the Dual
of points, and two weeks later
Univers ity on No rmal F ield, Normal won a gratifyin g number
was victorio us o,·er Cornell,
in the I owa Confere nce :\Ieet. held on Normal Field. Normal
Penn. and Upper lowa by a large margin.
we were again victorio us by
ln the Inter-St ate :\[ect. held al .\lilwauk ec, 'Wiscon sin,
in track athletics Iowa Normal
a large score, this making the fourth consecu tive , ictory
Kansas. At the Stale Meet
ancl
i
:;\Jissom
llinois,
l
sin,
has won over the Norma ls of \tViscon
last yea r No rma l won twenty- six points.
Dual Meet with the Stale
Our athletic meets opened this season with an indoor
for Iowa and ?\"ormal,
venture
new
a
was
Cnivcrs ily at Lowa City. :\larch 2~·, HlOG. This
hut pro1·ed a g reat success.
as they keep up the
Indoor meets a rc receivin g great encoura gement at present,
elate lo pick out the
early
an
al
it>·
interest in training and also give t he coach an opportun
the men along the
develop
lo
given
be
can
new materia l that a systema tic course of training
lines t hey are best suited.
n. of Grinnell , Iowa, who 1s
The captain of the team this ) ear is l\Ir. Frank Flamilto
11 c holds the record at
Lowa.
in
better known as "Reclclie," the greatest college sprinter
At the State :\Ieet
jump.
broad
No rmal in t he JOO-yd., 220-yd .. 4-10-ycl. clash, and the running
220 yd.
the
in
second
last year, he won first in the 100 yd .. and 440 yd. clash, and
we feel that
Normal,
of
\,Vith such a managn as i\lr. \Viii \,\food, the star pole vaulter
our record this year will far surpass any yet made.
The followin g arc the school reco rds:
RcCORD
YE,IR
\tVoN nv
l~n:N'l'
10 sec.
........
........
'04-·o.;,,
F. Hamilto n .. ....
100 Yd. Dash..
. 10 ft. 6 m.
........
rnO,L
......
\tVoocl
C.
\Vm.
..
.
Pole Vault.. .
5½ 111.
...... J. Dunkert on .... .. 1!)03 . ........ .. .. .. . .... 36 ft.
JG-lb. Shot Put.
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~umuanium lltllnrk for lltllnmru
The old idea of sending the boys and girls to school simply for mind training 1s
becoming obsolete.
lt is also just as important for the girls to ha,·c a thorough gymnastic training as for
the bo)·s.
There was a time when it \\'as considered very improper for a young woman to take
pa1·t in athletic games and other forms of gymnastic \\'Ork, but as a people, we arc becoming
educated along that line and to-day the young women of our Normal Schools and Colleges
graduate with a healthy body as well as a good mind.

l\lost of the students entering normal

have never had any gymnastic training and they arc first taught free standing exercises
for all p::trts of the body, beginning with the simplest kind and progressing to \'cry diflicult
ones.

These are gil'en for the purpose of muscular control for co-ordination, to acquire and

maintain a good posture and lo correct defects, such as drooping heac!, narrow chest, round
shoulders, etc.
Then we advance by gtvmg exercises with all kinds of hand apparatus, fancy steps,
progressive jumping and gymnastic games.

All this training not only de,·clops the students

but gi l'CS them a good idea of the many exercises and the methods used, so that they can
teach gymnastic exercises in t heir schools.
After the muscles have become hardened a n d the body strengthened, the student is
then trained to perform exercises on all the different pieces of apparatus in the gymn~\Stum
and to know their use.

Along with this begins t he recrcative games . such as Ten nis,

Base Ball, Basket Ball, Hockey and Golf.
great many participate in it.

Dasket Hall is the most popular game ancl a

For those who cannot endu re tlte seycre exercise of llaskct

Ball and JTockey, Golf is advised as it inYokes considerable ti111c spent out o[ doors .

The

amount of exercise recciYcd is regttlated according lo the indi,·iclual and a great ·deal of
walking is done without the player apparently noticing it.
Indoor Base Ball is a good game fo1· the gymnasium and can be a preparation for outdoor Base Ball.
time.

The exercise is not scYerc and the pla\'ers arc not all \\·orking at the same

If the students were allowed lo selecl the kind of exercises they wanted it would

be mostly games of this nature, and they would of course rccci\'C' exercise and develop the
body, but when their work was completed, they would still ha\'C poor carriage, narrow
chests, and the like.
E1·ect carriage and poise of the body is one of the aims of the gymnasium, from a
hygienic standpoint.
The exercise must not be taken .simply for the benefit deriYecl at the time, 'but rather
it must fit them for their life \\'Ork and gi,·c them a constitution so that they can easily
resist the attacks of disease as well as the pmYcr lo carry on yigorous acti,·ity.
11 ,- E ,1
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Normal ~nugs auh lrlln
YELLS
1.

l fa\\"keye ! Hawkeye! Ha' Ha I Ha,
Zip! Boom! Bah!

2.

Hippa-ka-roo ? Hippa-ka ate!
Normal School of the Wild Rose
State
Sumus Populus ! Well I guess!
I. S. N. S. Yes. yes, yes!

3.

Boom-a-Jack- a! Boom-a-Jack- a!
Bow! Wow! Wow!
Ching-a-Jack- a! Ching-a-lack- a!
Chow ! Chow ! Chow !
Bomm-a-Jack- a ! Ching-a- lack-a!
Who are we?
Norrnalites ! Normalites !
Don't you see?

G.

Say! Whal!
That's What! \,\That's vVhat !
That's What They All Say.
vVhat Do They Say?
Normal! Normal! Normal!

7.

lie! Yi! Yi! JTe ! Yi!
- - -\i\That's l ler
~la! ~la! ~Jal

I. S. X. S.

Rah I Rah!
Zip ! Bah ! Boom?
lmva Normal!
Give her room !

Rah!

\\'hoo ! \i\Tah ! \Vah'
Whoo! Wah! \Vah !
~formal! No:mal 1
\\.hoo ! \\'ah I \Vah I

Yi!

SO:NGS
8.

Boom-boom-d e-a!
Boom-boom-d e-a !
Iowa, Normal, Iowa.

a. Roola, boola, boola. boo la;
Boo la . boola. boola. boola;
\Vhen we're through with those poor
fellows,
They will hol ler "boola boo."
Tune, Chorus "Hiawatha."
JO.

But when we play, foot, ball,
vVe do it rio-ht.
Our team. is out. of sight.
The-· buck. with all, their might
They plo"· r ig ht thru your line
And run your ends.
And they. nm up. the score
Now don't get sore.

Foot Ball Song. To the air of Chorus
of "Dixie"
11. Oh yes \\"e all love Normal.
We do. we do.
By our football band we'll take our
stand.
And li\·e and die with Normal,
Hurrah! I-Turrah !
For our football boys and Normal.
Hurrah! Hurrah!
For our football boys and Norma!.

i

JL_J I

Tune, Chorus "Hot Time''
12. Chee1· girls cheer, our team has gol
the ball
Cheer girls cheer. oh won't they
take a fa II
And when \\·e hit their line they'll
have no line at all
There'll he a hot lime on old Normal ]l ill to night I tell you
SCHOOL

--

COLO"RS- PURPLE AND
GOLD.
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A CoRNER JN Tll8 Musi-:u11
Showing Lynxes, Bob Cats, Iowa Owls, l\fi11eral a11d 'Jfari11c Spcci111c11s.
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WHY
DO THE SENIORS GO TO

Veatch
WHEN THEY WANT A GOOD .

Photo?
Trained intellects discriminate and select the best.

Ask the dealers for Veatch Post Cards
- they are the best also.

312 MAIN STREET

2nd floor

Waterloo, Cedar Falls and
Northern Railroad
Students traveling between Cedar Falls
and Waverly, Shellrock, Allison, Bristow,
Dumount, Hampton, Clarion, Eagle Grove,
Ft. Dodge, Carroll, Manning, Harlan,
Council Bluffs and Omaha should use the
W. C. F. & N. R. R. in connection with
Chicago-Great Western Railway. Quickest
time-rates are low, service the best.
City ticket office for Waterloo, Cedar
Falls and Northern and Chicago - Great
Western in Burr Hotel Block.
Tickets
for all points can be procured at the office.
Students telephoning City office can have
tickets delivered and baggage checked at
Normal.

-

GLEE CLUB
SONGS

FULLERTON

The songs in this book are culled from the
best in all countries. The uniform price is $1.00,
prepaid. 258 pages- male voices, female voices.

ELECTRIC SERVICE EVERY HOUR
TO WATERLOO.
Published by
FULLERTON & GRAY
Cedar Falls, Iowa

Both Phones.
E. A.

RYAN,

Agent

J.

H.

G. P. A.
Waterloo, Ia.

CUMMINGS,

ISRAEL
Nobby Suits

WILLIA M OTT
Manufacturer of

Ice Cream and Ices

and

Swell furnishing

Catering for
Banquets, Etc.
Office, Post Office Basement

for

Cedar Falls, la.

Men of Taste

H. N . ISRAEL

207 Main

Dr. H. A.Taylor & Son
Expert Opticians
Eyes Tested Free

All Work Guaranteed

Johnson Wyth Co.

Over Post Office

Hardware and Cutlery ·

C . ~- J ennings

3 1 2 Main Street

Proprietor of Bon-Ton Meat Market
All kinds of Fresh and Salted
Meats, Oysters, Fish, Etc.

Open your Deposit Account with

Cedar Falls
National Bank

Special Rates to Clubs

Opposite Post Office
C. I I. Roden back, Pres.

Roger Levitt, Cas hi er

Best House in the City
Bus meets all Trains
$2.00 per Day
Cedar Falls, Ia.

f-t>,..
W'-''-"f

Yo u want a good fitting, good wearing
Shoe, Oxford or Slipp er, in the n ewes t s t yl es, this is what we a im
to give you, as we car ry th e larges t stock and
take special pains t o fit yo ur feet. Wear Rubb er H eels and your w al k s are made easy.
Yours for s ho es th a t fit and wear.

.(C'f

1> .(~

~tn'-' ~00

BURRS ' HOTEL

The Leader Shoe Store
C. J. WILD, P rop.

A NICE LINE OF

Drs. Mead

& Heiber

Cedar Falls, la.

Fancy China, Dry Goods, Notions
Novelties and Toys
at

THE FAIR

The P£ei££er Co.
L eading- Dealers in Drugs, Books
Wall Paper, Pai11ts, Oils
Varnishes and Window Glass

NORMAL BA RBER SHOP
First-class S h ave, H air Cut a nd Shampoo.
Razor H on in g a Spec ialty
Students always welcome

All work guaranteed

AMOS BOYSEN, Prop .

Cc<lar Falls, la.

& Co.
Drugs, Stationery, Perfumes
Toilet Articles, Books
Wall Paper, Paints
Our SODA FOUNTAIN is the most
popular in the city.

Cedar falls.
Iowa

C. W.Chapman LumberCo.
Dealers in
LUMBER AND COAL
M;,.in ~nd :ith Sts.

Metzger Bros.

Wilson and Harlan

Co.

Both Phones

Get Clark's Dray Line to haul
your Baggage, Household Goods,
Pianos, etc. We have Storage
for all kinds of goods. Goods
packed and crated for shipment.

HAND MADE

CLOTHES
NOBB Y FU RNISHIN G

/

/

t

FIT FOR THE RACE
(JI A specimen of Illustrating and Engraving by the

3Jaf1u & ®llirr 1-Eugrauiug Qlo.
1flrnignrrs 1.Engraurrn 1.Elrrtrnty.µrrn
84 tu 88 flli(udtrt ~trrrt

Qll1irngu, lllliuuin

This Book E ngraved and Printed by us.

We thank the Students for their appreciation
of something better in Photogr aphy ; which proves
our assertion that it's QUAL ITY and STYLE ,
not price, which counts.
Yours to serve.

Au!itiu Art ~ullrry
317 illllaiu §,trrrt

CONDUCTED BY

H ENRY SABIN

The Educational Exchange

1906

13th SEASON
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These dots indicate some of the Iowa cities and towns in which we have placed one or more teachers.
Perhaps this will show, more clearly than words, our standing in our home state. During the year ending
J anuary 1, 1906, we also filled vacancies in Illinois, Nebraska, North a nd Sonth Dakota, Minnesota,
Wyoming, Colorado, U tah, I daho, Montana , Washington , and Oregon. If yo u want to teach or want a
teacher, it wi ll pay you to address
HENRY SABIN, DES MOINES, lowA.
MANHATTAN BLDG.

Thomas & Weisbard
Best Livery service in the city.
Rigs first-class. Latest styles and
up-to-date. Call on us for Sleighing,
Picnic Parties or Wagonette loads.
Both Phones
Prices right

LAWN CITY LIVERY

BUY YOUR

HARDWAR E, CUTL ERY , STO VES
AND TI NWAR E
AT

BOEHMLER B~OS.
The Oldest Hardware Firm in Cedar Falls
Established in 1888 .
HEATING AND PLUMBING CONTRACTORS

111 Wa~hington Street

New and Enlarged Edition

Class in Life Insurance, stand up.
What Company has been operating 39 years on strictly an
Old Line Plan ?
The Equitable Life of Iowa.
Correct.
Vlhat Company shows an increase every year in the annual dividend for the past thirty years?
The Equitable Life of Iowa.
Right.
What Company has the largest number of Policy Holders
in Cedar Falls ?
The Equitable Life of Iowa.
0. K.
Where can I find an agent for this Company? I want to
see him.

WEBSTER'S

INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY

"t

Contains

25, 000 NEW WORDS, Etc.
New- Ga.z:etteer of' the World
NewBiographical
Dictionary
Edited by W. T . HARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D.,

New Plates.

2380 Quarto Pages.

6000 Illustrations.

Shou l d b e i n H o me, Sch o ol and Offi c e.
Also W E BSTER'S COLLEGIATE DICTIONARY

1100 Octavo Pages.

HOO Illustrations.

Size 7 x 10 x 2 5-8 in.

A Te s t in P ronunc i ation ' ' and illustrated
pamphlets free ,
•

Call on G. W. DICKEY, District Agent
Cedar Falls, Iowa

G. & C. M ERRIAM CO., Pub's., S pringfield, Mass.

C. A. WISE & SONS CO.

ENGLEMAN & H AHM

11

CEDAR FALLS, IOWA
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Books, School Supplies .
Sporting Goods, Manual Training Supplies. We carry in stock
the largest line of Normal, City and County Text Books in the
county. Special terms to teachers and School Boards. All
mail orders filled on day of receipt.

[tormo.f (Po.nforium
Good Work

Reasonable Prices
Please give us a trial

SUGGESTION:

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Largest Stock and Lowest Prices

ATHLETIC GOODS
All kinds, for Field and Gymnasium.

STATIONERY
Latest styles and largest stock in
town.

DICTIONARIES

BI BLES

Late~t editions and lowest prices .

FOUNTAIN PENS
The two most popular makes in the
U . S.-all prices.

NELSON and other editions.

lVIANUALTRAINING
Largest line of supplies west of
Chicago.

LOWEST PRICES art: absolutely guaranteed.
MAIL ORDERS are promptly filled.
MOTTO: "Close margins and big sales."

CROSS, SNODGRASS &
BELL PHONE No. 23

J.

CO.

Larson's Jewelry Store

Chase's Jewelry Store
310 Main Street

322 MAIN STREET

THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN

\Vatches, Diamonds, Jewelry,
:ut Glass, Clocks, Silverw_a re
and Painted China.

To H ave R e p a iring Don e - B uy Watches, C loc k s, J ewe lry and Silverware
- Find Latest Novelties and Up -to ·
Date Goods-Order C lass Rin gs, Pins,
Socie ty Badges and Medals.

,Ve make a special ty of fine Watch
Repairing and Secie ty Pins.

H. L. Chase & Company

Vliss Mary Cqnsigny

Dr. W. D. WILER
Dentist
Over McKee's

2006 Normal

C. J. MENTZER
~~nfost

1A;l'ar.at & .tllltd\luht
Jqy.atriatt.a atth ~urgl'n1t.a

In the Odd Fellows ' B uilding
Cedar Falls, Ia.

The Arlington Hotel

Odd Fellows Temple
Cedar Falls, Ia.

I NSURE WITH THE

Vlutual B e n e fit Life
Insurance Co.

CEDAR FALLS, I OW A

The
Cedar Falls Record
DAILY AND WEEKLY
J W . JAR NAG IN, Publisher

of Newark, N. J.
aid Policy H o ld ers s ince Organization in 1845

$225,000,000
. B. Stewart, Special Agent, Cedar Falls, Ia.

Special attention to Fancy Programs , Invitations, Commercial
and Book Printing

A. M. Griest
formal G rocery and Meat Market

Kindergarten Supplies

Will give special attention to
th e Meat Business

HORA CE L. LELAND, Proprietor
Rates $2.00. Porcelain Baths. Steam
Heat. Elect ric Lights. Excellent Table.
Good Sample Room . All street cars
pass the en trance.

J. H. PAULGER
BAKERY and R.EST AU RANT
Ice Cream and Oysters
deliv ered to any
part of the city.

Dr. Carl B. Miller

Cedar Fall s, Ia.

DENTISTRY

)xford Cafe
H ARRY ONAN, Prop

Kindergarten Books
Kindergarten Furniture
General Kindergarten Materials

For Ladies' and Gents' Tailoring
call on

W e are now h eadq u ar t e rs in th e
Northwest for

Bradley's School Paints, Raphia and
Reed and Cardboard Construction Paper
209 M AIN STREET

Everything to eat in season .

Also The Brown Famous Pictures

THOS. CHARLES COMPANY
Nor thw es tern Agents for

MILTON-BRADLEY

Cedar Falls, Iowa

22 1,½ Main Street

Co .

THOMSEN & BROWN
Merchant Tailors
116 Main Street

Cedar Falls, Ia .

258-260 Wabash Ave , Chicago

Cuisine Best in City.

Send to ua fo r 80-paa• Catnloaus

Students
We carry the best line of Men ' s
<urnishings in the city.
Headquarters for nobby dresers-always up to date.
MANHATTAN SHIRTS
ALLAN SHIRTS

Williard & Alexander

Citizens' Savings Bank
Un ite d States D e p osito ry

Students always welcome to have your
drafts cashed at this bank and to deposit
for use as you need i I.
C. A. WISE, PrHldent
O. H. LEO NARD, Ca.ehler
W. N. HOSTROP, Vice-Pru.
W. C. NUHN, Au't Cashier
H. N. SILLIMAN, Vice-Pru.

Harner's Steam Laundry
For first-class and reliable work
Ring up Iowa Phone 186
Work

call ed

for and
delivered

C. tJ . Boequet
~t'!? 0,00~5

o.n~

@iffiMt'!?

Opposite the Burr Hotel

Gust. Nykvist
Tailor

Harner·s Steam Laundry
115 W est First S t reet

210 Main Street

Cedar Falls, Ia.

RELIABLE FOOTWEAR

Good Shoes

AT

That's All

BOYSEN SHOE CO.
213 Main St., Cedar Falls, Ia.

Wyth & Lamb Shoe Co.
IA

Shoe for Every Foot

A Price for Every Purse

C OPI ES
OF THIS

ANNUAL
May be obtained
for $1.25

Wqr If atrrlnn ~uniurnn Qlnllrgr

By addressing
Jo1rn HILLIARD,

WATERL OO, IA .

Business Manager

Cedar Falls, Ia.

The school that gets po-:;itions

The
OldStudents
Laundry

~ibnnn & ~raqam
Normal

,
~

~rnrrrirn. Nntinun auh
§tatinurry

Sr ecial rates. Special
list prices. All laundrJ
ca lled for and deliverec
at your room. Satis·
faction guaranteed .

Th e James Black Dry Goods

Co.

WATERLOO, !OW A
.
Are better prepared than ever before to do the Dry Goods business of Waterloo
We are showing the greatest stock of Ready-to-wear
Garments in the State.

SUITS

COATS

SHIRTS

We invite you to come and see us.

WAISTS

